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FOR INDIGENOUS STUDENTS IN ATLANTIC CANADA

INTRODUCTION TO THE GUIDE

ABOUT THE GUIDE
The guide is intended for Indigenous youth and adults who are interested in pursuing a health
professional or health-related program at a post-secondary institution in the Atlantic region. It
includes information about different health professional and other health programs offered at
colleges and universities in the Atlantic, as well as specific Indigenous resources and supports
offered by each. The concept of health is conceptualized broadly within this guide, as health is
inherently interdisciplinary due to the holistic lens used to view health.
The information in this guide was compiled in the winter of 2019, and although we attempted
to list all of the relevant health programs, it is possible that we may have missed some. We
encourage students to do further research on the various programming offered by post-secondary
institutions by visiting their websites and/or contacting them by email, phone or in person.
This resource guide was developed by the Atlantic Indigenous Mentorship Network (AtlanticIMN) and supported by the Johnson Scholarship Foundation and the Canadian Institutes for
Health Research.

ABOUT THE JOHNSON SCHOLARSHIP FOUNDATION
Dedicated to creating paths to brighter futures, The Johnson Scholarship Foundation has
invested in possibilities for over twenty-five years. Through thoughtful planning and strategic
partnerships, the Foundation has built a network of innovative funding programs and progressive
relationships with some of the most respected and important community programs, schools,
colleges and universities.
In 2015, the Foundation partnered with Dalhousie University on a matching gifts program to help
Indigenous students pursue studies in health care through pathways programs. It committed to
match up to $1 million in donations to Dalhousie over five years. For more information, please
visit: http://www.jsf.bz/.
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ABOUT THE DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY
GLOBAL HEALTH OFFICE
Dalhousie Global Health is a unit within the Faculty of Medicine that recognizes the many diverse
communities that we are a part of and the need to ensure a balance between health science,
interprofessional collaboration, community engagement and social accountability. Dalhousie
Global Health is a cross-disciplinary network engaging communities to facilitate dialogue
and respond to needs through innovative medical education, research and service initiatives.
Dalhousie Global Health provides a home to Global Health Education; International Partnerships;
International Students; Service Learning; Indigenous Health; and Promoting Leadership in health
for African Nova Scotians (PLANS).

ABOUT INDIGENOUS HEALTH IN MEDICINE
In October 2016, Dalhousie ‘s Faculty of Medicine established an Indigenous Health Program to
improve recruitment and retention of Mi’kmaq and Indigenous students into medicine. One of the
initiatives includes the Junior University summer programs which are hosted with Cape Breton
University and St Francis Xavier University in collaboration with Nova Scotia Community College.
For more information, please visit:
https://medicine.dal.ca/departments/core-units/global-health/diversity/indigenous-health.html

ABOUT THE ATLANTIC-IMN
The Atlantic Indigenous Mentorship Network (Atlantic-IMN) is a network that aims to improve
the health and wellness of Indigenous communities through capacity-building initiatives for
Indigenous students, researchers, and institutions of higher education more generally.
The Atlantic-IMN is one of eight Networks across Canada funded by the Institute of Indigenous
Peoples’ Health at the Canadian Institutes of Health Research, and is a collaboration among
universities, communities, community-based organizations, and Indigenous governments
across all four Atlantic provinces. The Atlantic-IMN supports Indigenous-led and communitysupported research throughout Atlantic Canada by offering funding opportunities to Indigenous
students and early career researchers conducting Indigenous health research, providing skillbuilding opportunities, and offering mentorship to Indigenous students, researchers, and
Indigenous community health partners. Guided by spirit, ceremony, and storytelling, the AtlanticIMN takes a Two-Eyed Seeing approach to support Indigenous trainees, and to foster the next
generation of Indigenous health researchers.
The Atlantic-IMN receives additional financial and in-kind support from Dalhousie University;
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the Labrador Institute and Memorial University of Newfoundland; St. Francis Xavier University;
the Canadian Aboriginal AIDS Network; Mount Saint Vincent University; and Unama’ki College,
Cape Breton University.
If you are interested in becoming a member of the Atlantic-IMN, please contact
info@atlantic-imn.ca to be added to the mailing list, and to receive notifications of upcoming
events, activities, and opportunities!
Authors of Resource Guide:
Jocelyn Paul, BSc; Maya Biderman, BSc; Catherine Hart, MA; Tara White, MSc; Adrianna
Broussard, BKin; Nicole Blinn; Kathleen Murphy, MPH; Iona Worden Driscoll, MBA; Dr. Amy
Bombay, PhD; Dr. Debbie Martin, PhD

KEYWORDS
Aboriginal, First Nations, Indigenous, Indigenous Student Support Services, Inuit, Metis,
Student Funding Opportunities, University/College, University Supports.

ABOUT THE DESIGNER
Christel LeBlanc is the interdisciplinary designer, artist and teacher behind
the boutique design studio Forest Friend Creative Projects (forestfriend.ca).
She works on projects that have both physical and ephemeral outcomes—
graphics and print, identity and branding, web and digital design. Her
process is iterative and flexible, meshing fine arts with new technology and
unusual inspiration. She teaches at NSCAD University in the Division of
Design and gives workshops on design technology.
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NOVA SCOTIA • DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY

Dalhousie University • Halifax, Nova Scotia

HEALTH-RELATED PROGRAMS
NOTE: Some occupations discussed in the overview require post-graduate training, meaning
additional education after an undergraduate degree. Furthermore, some programs may require
certain high school pre-requisite courses. Contact the Dalhousie University Registrar’s Office for any
specific questions (admissions@dal.ca).

PROGRAM

OVERVIEW

Bachelor of Science
in Arctic Nursing

The Bachelor of Science in Arctic Nursing program is located
in Iqaluit (Nunavut) and is in partnership between Dalhousie
University and Nunavut Arctic College. The four-year program
equips students with a Bachelor of Science in Nursing as well
as emphasizes respect for Inuit culture. For more information,
please visit https://www.dal.ca/faculty/health/nursing/
programs/arctic-nursing.html

Bachelor of
Health Science in
Diagnostic Medical
Ultrasound

A Bachelor of Health Science can be achieved through many
programs at Dalhousie University, including the Diagnostic
Medical Ultrasound program. For more information about the
specificities that underlie the Diagnostic Medical Ultrasound
program, please visit https://www.dal.ca/faculty/health/healthsciences/programs/undergraduate-programs/diagnosticmedical-ultrasound.html
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Bachelor of
Health Science in
Nuclear Medicine
Technology

A Bachelor of Health Science in Nuclear Medicine
Technology prepares students to work as a Nuclear Medicine
Technologist. Nuclear Medicine Technologists are health care
professionals who use radiopharmaceuticals to help diagnose
and treat illnesses. These professionals treat patients of all
age groups by evaluating body functions (e.g., bone health,
heart health, liver health, thyroid health). For more information,
please visit https://www.dal.ca/faculty/health/health-sciences/
programs/undergraduate-programs/nuclear-medicinetechnology.html

Bachelor of
Health Science
in Radiological
Technology

The Bachelor of Health Science in Radiological Technology
prepares students to work as a Radiological Technologist.
Radiological Technologists use x-radiation to create images
of patient anatomy for diagnosis of injury or disease, and
use a variety of imaging procedures (e.g., CT scans and
mammograms). For more information, please visit https://www.
dal.ca/faculty/health/health-sciences/programs/undergraduateprograms/radiological-technology.html

Bachelor of
Health Science in
Respiratory Therapy

The Bachelor of Health Science in Respiratory Therapy
prepares students to work as a Respiratory Therapist. A
respiratory therapist assists people with their breathing by
treating and maintaining heart, lung, and other endocrine and
organ functions. Respiratory therapists treat all age groups
and can work in a variety of settings, such as operating
rooms, emergency departments or intensive care units. For
more information, please visit https://www.dal.ca/faculty/
health/health-sciences/programs/undergraduate-programs/
respiratory-therapy.html

Bachelor of
Science in Medical
Laboratory
Technology

This post-diploma Bachelor of Health Science in Medical
Laboratory Technology program is equivalent to two years
of full-time study. This program prepares students to work
in laboratory settings to do testing related to the diagnosis,
treatment, and prevention of disease. For more information,
please visit https://www.dal.ca/faculty/health/health-sciences/
programs/post-diploma-bhsc-program/medical-laboratorytechnology.html
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Bachelor of Science
in Health Promotion

The Bachelor of Science in Health Promotion program prepares
students for work in diverse contexts and potentially work
in health policy formation, grassroots projects, or advocate
for health equity. Graduates will be equipped to work within a
variety of settings, such as non-profit health-related
organizations, government, and academia. For more information,
please visit https://www.dal.ca/academics/programs/
undergraduate/healthpromotion.html

Bachelor of Science
in Kinesiology

The Bachelor of Science in Kinesiology program equips
students with the skills and knowledge that they will need to
work in healthcare settings such as physiotherapy clinics and
occupational therapy clinics. For more information, please visit
https://www.dal.ca/academics/programs/undergraduate/
kinesiology.html

Bachelor of Science
in Recreation
Management

The Bachelor of Science in Recreation Management program
provides students with two Bachelor degrees in five years:
a Bachelor of Science in Recreation and a Bachelor of
Management. Small class sizes allow for collegiality amongst
classmates and professors. A 14-week internship in the final year
provides students with work experience. Career paths include
working at Community Centres or Residential Facilities. For
more information, please visit https://www.dal.ca/academics/
programs/undergraduate/recmgmt.html

Bachelor of Science
in Therapeutic
Recreation

The Bachelor of Science in Therapeutic Recreation program is
one of the only programs in Canada that prepares students to
become a Certified Therapeutic Recreation Specialist through
the National Council for Therapeutic Recreation Certification. This
program includes a 16-week internship (in the final year). For more
information, please visit https://www.dal.ca/academics/programs/
undergraduate/rectherapeutic.html
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Bachelor of Science
in Nursing

The Bachelor of Science in Nursing is a three-year program
that prepares students to become Registered Nurses. Students
can earn this degree out of the Halifax or Yarmouth campuses.
Overall, this program highlights the importance of interprofessional health education, client-centered supportive care,
and involves simulation-based learning. For more information,
please visit https://www.dal.ca/faculty/health/nursing/
programs/bscn.html

Bachelor of Science
in Pharmacy

The Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy is a three-year degree
that prepares students to be pharmacists. It should be
noted students need to have a minimum one year of other
undergraduate study before entering this program. Students
will learn how to take medication histories, provide education to
patients, and learn about medication and the illnesses it treats.
For detailed program requirements, visit https://www.dal.ca/
academics/programs/professional/pharmacy.html

Bachelor of Social
Work

The Bachelor of Social Work program is a unique part-time or
full-time program delivered online or onsite at Dalhousie
University. Students can apply after completing 30 credit hours
of university coursework (first year university). This degree
will take approximately three years to complete, however it is
recommended that graduates apply for a Masters in Social Work
upon completion. For more information, please visit https://
www.dal.ca/faculty/health/socialwork/programs/bachelor-ofsocial-work.html

Bachelor of Science
in Medical Science

The Bachelor of Science in Medical Science program is a fouryear program that involves students taking core science courses
(e.g., chemistry) as well as participating in research
opportunities. This program prepares students for post-graduate
study in medicine, dentistry, and pharmacy. It should be noted
that examples of pre-requisites for this program include a
minimum 80% overall average in grade 12 English, Pre-calculus
and three additional university preparatory courses (e.g., Biology
and Chemistry). For more information on this unique program,
please visit: https://www.dal.ca/faculty/science/medicalscience/program/major-program.html
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Bachelor of Science/
Bachelor of Arts in
Neuroscience

The Bachelor of Science or of Arts in Neuroscience is a fouryear program that educates students on the structure and
function of the human nervous system and the brain. Students
can choose to minor or major in Neuroscience. For more
information, please visit https://www.dal.ca/faculty/science/
psychology_neuroscience/programs/nesc-program.html

Bachelor of Science/
Bachelor of Arts in
Psychology

Students can choose to do a Major, Double Major, Honours or
Combined Honours, with a co-op option in Psychology. This
program highlights the importance of many different areas of
psychology, including cognitive psychology and personality
psychology. For more information, please visit https://www.dal.
ca/faculty/science/psychology_neuroscience/programs.html

Bachelor of Science
in Microbiology and
Immunology

The Bachelor of Science in Microbiology and Immunology equips
one to learn about genetic information and autoimmune system
responses that cause infections and reactions in the body,
such as cancer. For more information, visit https://www.dal.ca/
academics/programs/undergraduate/mbim.html

Bachelor of Science
in Biochemistry and
Molecular Biology

Dalhousie is the only university in the Maritimes that offers a
Bachelor of Science in Biochemistry and Molecular Biology.
Courses explore the molecular basis of life. Career options
include forensic scientist, geneticist, clinical diagnostician, and
more. For more information about this unique program, please
visit: https://www.dal.ca/academics/programs/undergraduate/
bcmb.html

Dalhousie also offers a variety of health-related diplomas and certificates. Some of which include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Gaining and Continuing Care Certificate (online)
Chronic Condition Self-Management Certificate (online)
Disability Management Certificate (online)
Emergency Health Services Management Certificate OR Diploma (online)
Emergency Health Services System Planning Certificate (online)
Health Services Administration Diploma (online)
Magnetic Resonance Imaging Certificate (online)
Mental Health and Addictions Graduate Certificate (online)
Orthoptist and Ophthalmic Medical Technology Graduate Diploma
Masters of Science in Audiology Diploma
Masters of Science Clinical Vision Science
GUIDE TO HEALTH PROGRAMS AND RESOURCES
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Masters of Health Administration
Masters of Health Administration/Juris Doctor
Masters of Health Administration/Master of Nursing
Masters of Arts in Health Promotion
Masters of Science in Kinesiology
Masters of Arts in Leisure Studies
Masters of Nursing
Masters of Nursing - Nurse Practitioner
Masters of Science in Occupational Therapy – Entry to Practice
Masters of Science in Occupational Therapy – Post-Professional (online)
Masters of Science in Pharmaceutical Science
Masters of Science in Physiotherapy/Rehabilitation Research
Masters of Social Work (on campus or online)
Masters of Science in Speech Language Pathology
Masters of Science in Physiotherapy
Undergraduate Medicine Doctor (Medicine; MD)
Doctor of Dental Surgery (DDS)
PhD in Clinical Psychology
PhD in Health

For detailed information about the health-related graduate studies programs at Dalhousie, visit
https://www.dal.ca/faculty/gradstudies.html

GENERAL HIGH SCHOOL REQUIREMENTS
Generally, the completion of Grade 12 with a minimum overall average of 70% in five academic
grade 12 courses is required upon entrance into Dalhousie University. For more information
specific to your province of residence and your program of interest, visit www.dal.ca.
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INDIGENOUS STUDENT RESOURCES
RESOURCE

OVERVIEW

Indigenous Student
Centre

The Indigenous Student Centre provides a safe and supportive
space for Indigenous students on campus. Supports include
tutoring, study skills, writing development, printing, and
quiet spaces to study. The Centre also hosts cultural activities,
educational sessions, and networking opportunities. The
Indigenous Student Advisor who works out of the Centre provides
support and advocacy to Indigenous students and offers a variety
of resources (e.g., financial information) and guidance. For more
information, please visit www.dal.ca/isc

Indigenous
Connection Website

The Indigenous Connection Website allows Indigenous and nonIndigenous students to access the most up-to-date information
about Indigenous events and opportunities associated with
Dalhousie University. For more information, please visit https://
www.dal.ca/Indigenous

Indigenous Advisory
Council

The Indigenous Advisory Council is made up of Indigenous
faculty and students who advise the University’s senior
administration and advocates for supportive initiatives. If
students would like to develop a campaign or fundraiser or need
advice navigating life as an Indigenous student, the Indigenous
Advisory Council is a good resource to use.

Indigenous Black
and Mi’kmaq
Initiative

The Indigenous Black and Mi’kmaq Initiative operates out of
the Dalhousie Schulich School of Law. This initiative works to
increase representation of Black and Mi’kmaq folks in Law. For
more information, please visit https://www.dal.ca/faculty/law/
indigenous-blacks-mi-kmaq-initiative.html

Dalhousie
Indigenous Student
Collective (DISC)

The Dalhousie Indigenous Student Collective represents a
Dalhousie Student Union society that aims to represent and
recognize Indigenous students across Dalhousie campuses in the
Maritimes. For more information, please visit https://www.dal.ca/
about-dal/indigenous-connection.html
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Dalhousie
Indigenous Law
Students Association
(DILSA)

The DILSA is a Dalhousie Student Union society that emphasizes
the perspectives of Indigenous students and faculty to
ensure that their opinions are heard and understood on the
university campus, and by the general Nova Scotia public. For
more information, please visit https://www.dal.ca/about-dal/
indigenous-connection.html

Indigenous Health
Interest Group
(IHIG)

The Indigenous Health Interest Group is an interdisciplinary group
of Indigenous and non-Indigenous students from various health
professions. The overall goal of IHIG is to promote knowledge and
awareness of Indigenous health-related issues. IHIG also conducts
student-directed Indigenous health research projects and hosts
events showcasing Indigenous voices on campus. For more
information, please visit https://www.dalihig.com/

Elders in Residence
Program

The Elders in Residence program provides students with access
to Mi’kmaq and Indigenous Elders for guidance and support.
For more information, please visit https://medicine.dal.ca/
departments/core-units/global-health/diversity/indigenoushealth/elders-in-residence.html
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Saint Mary’s University (SMU) • Halifax, Nova Scotia

HEALTH RELATED PROGRAMS
NOTE: Some occupations discussed in the overview require post-graduate training, meaning
additional education after an undergraduate degree. Furthermore, some programs may require
certain high school pre-requisite courses. Contact Saint Mary’s University for any specific questions
(admissions.status@smu.ca).

PROGRAM

OVERVIEW

Bachelor of Science/
Bachelor of Arts in
Psychology

The Bachelor of Science or Bachelor of Arts in Psychology
provides students with in-depth knowledge in various domains
of psychology. This program offers the option of completion
with or without an Honours Thesis. For more information, please
visit https://smu.ca/academics/psychology.html

Bachelor of Science
in Biology

Saint Mary’s University offers a Major, Honours, Minor or
Concentration in Biology. Courses available in Biology include
plant and animal biology, ecology, genetics, and more. It should
be noted that co-operative educational opportunities are also
available as a student within this program. For more information,
please visit https://smu.ca/academics/departments/biologyundergraduate-requirements.html
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Bachelor of Science/
Certificate in
Chemistry

The Bachelor of Science or solely Certificate in Chemistry
program equips students with chemistry-related knowledge
that reflects a variety of topics. Students can Major or complete
an Honours Degree in Chemistry. It should be noted that the
Canadian Society for Chemistry accredits all degrees and
certificates in Chemistry from Saint Mary’s University. For more
information, please visit https://smu.ca/academics/departments/
chemistry-programs.html

Bachelor of Arts in
Criminology

Students within the Bachelor of Arts in Criminology program will
learn about how society views and responds to various forms
of criminal behaviour. Through greater knowledge of policing,
restorative justice and human rights, students will develop a
solid foundation for a variety of careers, such as corrections
officer, lawyer, criminologist or child and youth worker. For more
information, please visit https://smu.ca/academics/criminology.
html

Bachelor of Arts,
Minor in Social
Justice and
Community Studies

The Bachelor of Arts, Minor in Social Justice and Community
Studies program provides students with foundational knowledge
relative to variety of social justice issues. Having a minor
in Social Justice and Community Studies “opens the door” to
many career opportunities, such as potential work as a social
worker, policy analyst or counsellor. For more information, please
visit https://smu.ca/academics/departments/social-justicecommunity-studies.html

Bachelor of Arts in
Sociology

A Bachelor of Arts in Sociology opens the door to many
occupations, such as positions with the government, in human
resources, or in social work. This program challenges students to
understand past and current social issues. For more information,
please visit https://smu.ca/academics/departments/soci.html

GUIDE TO HEALTH PROGRAMS AND RESOURCES
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Certificate in
Human Resources
Management

The Certificate in Human Resources Management can be
completed prior to, or while completing a Bachelor’s degree.
While a Certificate in Human Resources Management is not a
requirement for the Charted Professional in Human Resources
designation, it does help prepare students for the designation.
Students will learn about topics such as international business
development and human resource management. For more
information, please visit https://smu.ca/academics/hrmanagement-undergraduate-requirements.html

Saint Mary’s University also offers a few select graduate programs. Some of which include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Master of Arts in Women and Gender Studies
Master of Science in Applied Psychology (Industrial/Organizational Stream)
Master of Science in Applied Psychology (Forensic Stream)
Master of Science in Applied Science
PhD in Applied Science
PhD in Industrial/Organizational Psychology

For detailed information about the graduate programs that Saint Mary’s University has to offer,
please visit http://www.smu.ca/academics/faculty-of-graduate-studies-and-research.html.

GENERAL HIGH SCHOOL REQUIREMENTS
The completion of Grade 12 with a minimum overall average of 70% in five academic grade 12
courses is required upon entrance into Saint Mary’s University. For more information specific to
your province of residence and program of interest, visit http://www.smu.ca/future-students/csadmission-requirements.html.
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INDIGENOUS STUDENT RESOURCES
RESOURCE

OVERVIEW:

Indigenous Studies
Minor

A unique way to submerge oneself into Indigenous culture is to
complete an Indigenous Studies minor as part of a
Bachelor’s degree. Upon completion of an Indigenous Studies
minor, students will become more familiar with the Indigenous
peoples of Canada, the Mi’kmaq language, Indigenous literature,
Indigenous storytelling, settler history and systemic Indigenous
social issues. For more information, please visit https://smu.ca/
academics/arts-minor-in-indigenous-studies.html

SMU Indigenous
Society

Upon joining the SMU Indigenous Society, students will have the
opportunity to learn from the experiences and stories of other
Indigenous students. This society allows Indigenous students to
come together and easily connect with culturally alike peers.

Indigenous Peer
Mentor

The SMU Indigenous Peer Mentor provides information, support,
education and referrals for Indigenous students, and helps them
access resources across campus. The Indigenous Peer Mentor
helps students navigate their university journey by helping
them network, adjust to university life, and become involved.
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HEALTH RELATED PROGRAMS
NOTE: Some occupations discussed in the overview require post-graduate training, meaning
additional education after an undergraduate degree. Furthermore, some programs may require
certain high school pre-requisite courses. Contact Acadia University for any specific questions
(admissions@acadiau.ca).
PROGRAM

OVERVIEW

Bachelor of Science
in Biology

A Bachelor of Science in Biology involves learning about
foundational biological theories, scientific communication and
research skills. Information learned in this degree could be
applied to a variety of future careers, such as those in physical
therapy, psychiatry or medicine. For more information, please
visit https://www2.acadiau.ca/prg_ug_biol.html

Bachelor of Science
in Chemistry

The courses associated with the Bachelor of Science in
Chemistry (with the option to major or minor) are taught by
knowledgeable chemists who hail from a variety of disciplines
(e.g., environmental chemistry). Post-graduation, students will be
well equipped to pursue graduate studies in areas such as
dentistry, toxicology, or pharmacy. For more information, please
visit https://www2.acadiau.ca/prg_ug_chem.html
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Bachelor of Science
in Nutrition

The Bachelor of Science in Nutrition program involves the
integration of biology and chemistry of nutrition. This program
prepares students for future careers in a variety of health and
wellness positions, such as health educators, nutritionists,
registered dietitians or food product developers. For more
information, please visit https://nutrition.acadiau.ca/bachelor-ofscience-in-nutrition.2439.html

Bachelor of Arts or
Bachelor of Science
in Psychology

Pursuing a Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Science in
Psychology at Acadia University provides students with
foundational knowledge in human behavior and psychological
research. With this degree, students could potentially pursue
graduate studies in a variety of fields, such as in audiology or
clinical psychology. For more information, please visit https://
www2.acadiau.ca/prg_ug_psyc.html

Bachelor Degree in
Kinesiology

The accredited Bachelors degree in Kinesiology program allows
for students to explore the world of kinesiology and obtain
certifications in the process, such as the CSEP-CPT (Certificated
Personal Trainer). Throughout this program, students explore a
variety of topics related to body movement (e.g., psychological
injury assessment and management) as well as sport and
exercise psychology. Upon further education, students can
potentially pursue a profession as a kinesiologist, chiropractor,
occupational therapist, or physiotherapist. Students could also
pursue a degree in medicine. For more information, please visit
https://kinesiology.acadiau.ca/home.html

Bachelor or
Certificate in Music
Therapy

The Bachelor (or Certificate) in Music Therapy degree
(associated with the School of Music) prepares students to
become a music therapist, wherein one would enhance the lives
of physiologically or neurologically distressed patients through
music. For more information, please visit https://www2.acadiau.
ca/prg_ug_musi.html
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Bachelor of
Community
Development (BCD)

The Bachelor of Community Development program focuses on
fundamental skills that allow for the graduated student to work
in close contact with communities, and potentially improve a
variety of health and other conditions within the community
in which they work. Post-graduation, one could potentially
become a health promoter, lawyer or recreation manager. For
more information about this unique program please visit https://
environment.acadiau.ca/ESST_BCD.html

Acadia also offers a variety of graduate programs, including:
•
•
•
•

Master of Science in Biology
Master of Science in Chemistry
Master of Education
Master of Arts in Psychology

For more information about the graduate programs that Acadia University has to offer, please visit
https://www2.acadiau.ca/programs_graduate.html

GENERAL HIGH SCHOOL REQUIREMENTS
Generally, the completion of Grade 12, with a minimum overall average of 70% (75% for Biology
and Kinesiology) in five academic grade 12 courses is required for entrance into Acadia University.
For more information about specific requirements for your province of residence, or your
program of interest, visit https://admissions.acadiau.ca/ugguidelines.html

INDIGENOUS STUDENT RESOURCES
RESOURCE

OVERVIEW:

Indigenous Courses

Acadia University offers courses related to Indigenous history
and culture. Some of these courses include: POLITICS 3063Indigenous Law and Governance in Canada, HISTORY 2593History of Canada’s First Nations, and SOCIOLOGY 2413- First
Nations/Canadian Aboriginals.
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Welkaqunik
Aboriginal Gathering
Space

The Welkaqunik Aboriginal Gathering Space is an Indigenouscentered gathering space for Indigenous students and staff to
meet, relax, work together, and participate in group activities in
a safe space. For more information, please visit https://www2.
acadiau.ca/student-life-2019/indigenous-students/welkaqnik.
html

Indigenous Student
Resource Centre

The Indigenous Student Resource Centre is housed within the
Welkaquinik Gathering Space. The center is equipped with a
variety of resources, including a printer and computer, and is
a space where students can feel part of a community right
on campus. For more information, please visit https://www2.
acadiau.ca/student-life/indigenous-students.html

Indigenous Student
Society of Acadia

The Indigenous Student Society of Acadia supports Indigenous
students and promotes past and present Indigenous student
voices, views and experiences across campus. For more
information, please visit https://www2.acadiau.ca/studentlife-2019/indigenous-students/issa.html

Indigenous Student
Advisor

The current Indigenous Student Advisor is Acadia’s go-to human
resource for Indigenous Students at Acadia. The Indigenous
Student Advisor can provide information, supports, and referrals.
The Indigenous Student Advisor can also provide assistance
obtaining band funding, as well as academic and social support
through tutoring and proofreading assignments. For more
information, please visit https://www2.acadiau.ca/student-life/
indigenous-students.html
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Mount Saint Vincent University • Halifax, Nova Scotia

HEALTH RELATED PROGRAMS
NOTE: Some occupations discussed in the overview require post-graduate training, meaning
additional education after an undergraduate degree. Furthermore, some programs may require
certain high school pre-requisite courses. Contact Mount Saint Vincent University for any specific
questions (admissions@msvu.ca).
PROGRAM:

OVERVIEW:

Bachelor of Arts in
Cultural Studies

Upon completion of the Bachelor of Arts in Culture Studies
program, students will learn about how culture forms, adapts
and expresses itself through various formats (e.g., film). Students
have the option to major, minor or fulfill a concentration in
Cultural Studies. A degree in Cultural Studies can provide
a useful foundation for a variety of career options, such as
working in policy formation for underprivileged populations. For
more information, please visit https://www.msvu.ca/en/home/
programsdepartments/BA/culturalstudies/default.aspx
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Bachelor of Arts or
Bachelor of Science
in Psychology

A Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Science in Psychology can be
completed through online and/or in-person course
fulfillment. The option of completing a Major or Honours Thesis
in Psychology is available for both the Bachelor of Arts and
Bachelor of Science stream. With small class sizes and several
opportunities to get involved (e.g. through research assistant
positions), students will find that this small university helps them
to become passionate and highly knowledgeable about the field
of psychology. For more information, please visit https://www.
msvu.ca/en/home/programsdepartments/bachelorofscience/
psychology/default.aspx

Bachelor of Arts in
Public Policy

This interdisciplinary program focuses on public policy in
Canada, as well as highlights international political policy issues.
Upon graduation, students could potentially go on to work or
complete graduate studies relative to government and law. For
more information, please visit https://www.msvu.ca/en/home/
programsdepartments/BA/publicpolicystudies/default.aspx

Bachelor of Arts
in Sociology &
Anthropology

The Bachelor of Arts in Sociology and Anthropology program
challenges students to understand the relationships between
anthropology and current social issues. Analytical and critical
thinking skills will be developed throughout the program.
Upon graduation, students will be in good standing to work,
or apply for graduate studies in the fields such as social work,
education or policy analysis. For more information, please visit
https://www.msvu.ca/en/home/programsdepartments/BA/
sociologyanthropology/default.aspx

Bachelor of Arts in
Women Studies

As Mount Saint Vincent University has a historical connection
to education and the advancement of women’s rights, past
women voices and experiences are at the heart of critical inquiry
(for the sum of this program). Throughout student completion
of a Bachelor of Arts in Women’s Studies, a variety of feminist
and social theories will be explored. Upon graduation, students
can go on to work for non-profit organizations, academic
institutions, or within government (policy and programming).
For more information, please visit https://www.msvu.ca/en/
home/programsdepartments/BA/womensstudies/default.aspx
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Bachelor of Science
in Applied Human
Nutrition

The Bachelor of Science in Applied Human Nutrition program
provides a foundational educational background for becoming a
dietician, nutrition researcher, or food security worker. Students
are encouraged to apply for a Bachelor of Science in Applied
Human Nutrition Dietetics if they are keen on becoming a
dietician. For more information, please visit https://www.msvu.
ca/en/home/programsdepartments/professionalstudies/
appliedhumannutrition/default.aspx

Bachelor of Science
in Biology

This four-year Bachelor of Science in Biology program provides
students with a breadth of foundational knowledge in biology.
The program prepares students for a diversity of careers, such as
a biology lab technician or for graduate studies in medicine. For
more information, please visit https://www.msvu.ca/en/home/
programsdepartments/bachelorofscience/biology/default.aspx

Bachelor of Science
in Chemistry

The Bachelor of Science in Chemistry program provides students
with foundational knowledge of chemistry. Graduates will be
well prepared to pursue graduate studies in chemistry, medicine
or pharmacy. For more information, please visit https://www.
msvu.ca/en/home/programsdepartments/bachelorofscience/
chemistry/default.aspx

Bachelor of Arts
in Child and Youth
Studies

The Bachelor of Arts in Child and Youth Studies program
explores practical and theoretical training in child and youth
work, as well as early childhood education. This degree can serve
as a foundation for students interested in going on to work as
an elementary school teacher, speech-language pathologist or
social worker. For more information, please visit https://www.
msvu.ca/en/home/programsdepartments/professionalstudies/
childandyouthstudy/default.aspx

Bachelor in Family
Studies and
Gerontology

The Bachelor in Family Studies and Gerontology professional
program emphasizes contemporary issues that impact the
dynamics of diverse families. Upon graduation from this
program, students will be eligible for certification as a family life
educator through NCFR or Family Service Canada.
For more information, please visit https://www.msvu.ca/en/
home/programsdepartments/BA/familystudies/default.aspx
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In addition to the variety of health-related undergraduate programs MSVU offers, MSVU
also offers health-related graduate programs. Some of which include:
•
•
•
•

Masters in Applied Human Nutrition
Masters in Child and Youth Study
Masters in Family Studies and Gerontology
Masters in Women and Gender Studies

For detailed information on the graduate programs MSVU has to offer, please visit https://www.
msvu.ca/en/home/programsdepartments/graduatestudiesatthemount/default.aspx

GENERAL HIGH SCHOOL REQUIREMENTS
Generally, the completion of Grade 12 with a minimum overall average of 70% in five academic
grade 12 courses, and a minimum of 60% in each individual subject is required for entrance
to MSVU. For more information your province of residence and your program of interest visit
https://www.msvu.ca/en/home/future-students/requirements-and-deadlines/high-schoolstudents/default.aspx

INDIGENOUS STUDENT RESOURCES
RESOURCE

OVERVIEW

Aboriginal Student
Centre (ASC)

The Aboriginal Student Centre supports students educationally
and culturally, as it provides a space for Indigenous students
to seek advice and feel at home. Printers, computers and
Indigenous-related resources can be also found at the Centre.
For more information, please visit https://www.msvu.ca/en/
home/campus-life/student-equity/Aboriginalstudentcentre/
default.aspx

Special Advisor to
the President of
Aboriginal Affairs

The Special Advisor to the President of Aboriginal Affairs is a
great contact and outreach for Indigenous students. The advisor
manages the Aboriginal Student Centre, and also develops
initiatives and programs that respond to Indigenous students’
needs.
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Coordinator of
Aboriginal Student
Services

The Coordinator of Aboriginal Student Services brings
awareness to Indigenous issues, and acts as a supportive
outreach for Indigenous students.

Student Assistant
for the Aboriginal
Student Centre
(ASC)

The Student Assistant for the Aboriginal Student Centre serves
as a resource for the academic and socioemotional needs of
Indigenous students.

Aboriginal Student
Society

Visit http://mountstudents.ca/clubs-and-societies/ for more
information on how to get involved in Indigenous-related
activities with the Aboriginal Student Society.
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Saint Francis Xavier University • Antigonish, Nova Scotia

HEALTH RELATED PROGRAMS
NOTE: Some occupations discussed in the overview require post-graduate training, meaning
additional education after an undergraduate degree. Furthermore, some programs may require
certain high school pre-requisite courses. Contact St. Francis Xavier University for any specific
questions (admit@stfx.ca).
PROGRAM

OVERVIEW

Bachelor of Science
in Biology

A Bachelor of Science in Biology involves not only working in
the classroom, but in outdoor environments. This is an ideal
undergraduate program for anyone looking to pursue future
graduate studies in a health-related field (e.g., medicine or
dentistry). For more information, please visit https://www.stfx.
ca/academics/science/biology

Bachelor of Science
in Chemistry

As a chemistry student in the Bachelor of Science in Chemistry
program, students will learn about chemistry within small
class sizes and high-quality faculty-student interaction and
collaboration. Students have the option of completing an
Honours Thesis, minor or major in this program. Post-graduation,
students will be in good position to apply to graduate studies
in fields such as medicine. For more information, please visit
https://www.stfx.ca/academics/science/chemistry
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Bachelor of Arts and
Bachelor of Science
in Health

The Bachelor of Arts and Science in Health is a unique program
that involves looking at health from a scientific, social and
humanistic perspective. Students can also customize their
degree to focus more on the biomedical or social determinants
of health. For more information, please visit https://www.stfx.ca/
academics/arts-science/health

Bachelor of
Human Kinetics

The Bachelor of Human Kinetics program is focused on the study
of human body movement from many perspectives, considering
everything from motor control to athletic therapy and physical
education. Upon graduation, this program provides up the
perfect foundation for those who are interested in pursuing
further education in areas such as occupational therapy or
physiotherapy. For more information, please visit https://www.
stfx.ca/academics/arts-science/human-kinetics

Bachelor of Science
in Human Nutrition

Upon graduation from the Bachelor of Science in Nutrition
program, students will be equipped with a strong scientific
background in nutrition, as well as a compelling community
and social science understanding surrounding food. Students
interested in Dietetics are encouraged to apply for the
accredited Staff integrated dietetic internship. Many other jobs
upon graduation from a Nutrition degree are available, such as a
food service manager or health and nutrition educator. For more
information, please visit https://www.stfx.ca/academics/science/
human-nutrition

Bachelor of Science
in Nursing

The four-year Bachelor of Science in Nursing program equips
students with not only the specific skills required for a nursing
profession, but the program also encourages them to develop
a caring and committed outlook towards their clients and all
aspects of their career. Upon graduation, students have a solid
foundation to become a Registered Nurse and work in a hospital
or other community settings. For more information, please visit
https:// www.stfx.ca/academics/science/nursing
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Bachelor of Arts or
Science in
Psychology

Through the Bachelor of Arts or Science in Psychology program,
students will study human and animal behavior, and become
equipped with vast knowledge relative to understanding
emotions and behaviors. Upon graduation, students could
potentially go onto further education in a variety of areas,
such as in human resources, social work or graduate studies in
psychology. For more information, please visit https://www.stfx.
ca/academics/arts-science/psychology

Bachelor of Arts in
Public Policy and
Governance

The Bachelor of Arts in Public Policy and Governance program
draws on a variety of fields such as political science, economics
and sociology. Through advancing knowledge in public affairs
and the political and social systems of Canada, this degree
sets up the perfect foundation for a potential career in law or
non-governmental organizations. For more information, please
visit https://www2.mystfx.ca/public-policy-and-governance/

Bachelor in
Development
Studies

The Bachelor in Development Studies program educates
students on how different theories influence the well-being of
society from a national and international socioeconomic
level. This degree serves as the perfect foundation for students
interested in influencing social and economic change for
governmental or non-governmental agencies. For more
information, please visit https://www.stfx.ca/academics/arts/
development-studies

As Saint Francis Xavier University is a primarily undergraduate university, and if you are
interested in what graduate related studies are available, please email mgillis@stfx.ca

GENERAL HIGH SCHOOL REQUIREMENTS
Generally, the completion of Grade 12, with a minimum overall average of 70% in five academic
grade 12 courses (with no marks below 65%) is required upon entrance into Saint Francis Xavier
University. For more information specific to the province you hail from, as well as the program,
visit https://www.stfx.ca/admissions.
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INDIGENOUS STUDENT RESOURCES
RESOURCE

OVERVIEW

Coordinator of
Indigenous Student
Affairs

The Coordinator of Indigenous Student Affairs works with
Indigenous students to ensure that they feel supported and
connected to community throughout their time at the university.
The Coordinator assists with the transition to university,
integration, academic supports, referrals, and financial supports.
The Coordinator also brings awareness to Indigenous issues
on campus. Office space and resources available to students
includes a microwave, fridge, snacks, and crafting supplies. For
more information, please visit https://www2.mystfx.ca/studentlife/indigenous-student-advising

Indigenous Students
Society

Members support and organize Indigenous events on campus.
The society provides a voice for Indigenous students.

Knowledge Keeper
on Campus (Elder in
Residence)

Primary focus is on the student experience, including spiritual
and cultural supports for students. The Knowledge Keeper on
campus also provides advice and guidance to StFX’s journey
towards reconciliation.

Indigenous Studies

Upon enrollment in Anthropology, students can learn more
about the health and history of Indigenous peoples through
specializing in Indigenous Studies. For more information, please
visit https://www2.mystfx.ca/anthropology/Indigenous-studies

Indigenous Women
Community
in Leadership
Enhanced
Mentorship Program

This program is available to Indigenous women in Canada with a
high school diploma. The program focuses on building leadership
among Indigenous peoples through governance and promoting
the importance of professional and influential advocacy. For
more information, please visit http://coady.stfx.ca/education/
Indigenous-women-in-community-leadership/
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Cape Breton University • Sydney, Nova Scotia

HEALTH RELATED PROGRAMS
NOTE: Some occupations discussed in the overview require post-graduate training, meaning
additional education after an undergraduate degree. Furthermore, some programs may require
certain high school pre-requisite courses. Contact Cape Breton University for any specific questions
(admissions@cbu.ca).
PROGRAM

OVERVIEW

Minor in Gender and
Women’s Studies

Students can obtain a minor in Gender and Women’s studies
which exposes them to classical and contemporary
perspectives about women. Through this minor, students
will consider women’s issues in today’s society. Possible
job opportunities after graduation include working for the
government or international human rights agencies. For
more information, please visit https://www.cbu.ca/academicprograms/program/gender-and-womens-studies/

Bachelor of Arts/
Bachelor of Science/
Bachelor of
Community Studies
in Psychology

Through obtaining either a Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Science
or Bachelor of Community Studies in Psychology, students will
become highly knowledgeable in how human thoughts and
behavior interact. After graduation, students will be in good
standing to pursue a career in fields such as human resources,
or pursue graduate studies in psychology (e.g. experimental or
clinical). For more information, please visit https://www.cbu.
ca/academics/programs/bachelor-of-arts-community-studiesbacs/
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Bachelor of Arts/
Bachelor of Arts
Community Studies
in Sociology

The Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Arts Community Studies in
Sociology program challenges students to understand past and
current social issues. Upon graduation, students will be
in good standing to work or apply for graduate studies in the
fields such as social work, education or policy analysis. For
more information, please visit https://www.cbu.ca/academics/
programs/bachelor-of-arts-community-studies-bacs/

Bachelor of Science
in Biology

A Bachelor of Science in Biology involves learning about
foundational biological theories, scientific communication and
research skills. Information learned in this degree could be
applied to a variety of future careers, such as those in physical
therapy, psychiatry or medicine. For more information, please
visit https://www.cbu.ca/academic-programs/program/biology/

Bachelor of Science
in Chemistry

The Bachelor of Science in Chemistry program is accredited by
the Canadian Society of Chemistry. In this program, students will
gain foundational knowledge in chemistry that will prepare them
for a variety of careers, such as those in chemistry, medicine,
dentistry or the food sciences. For more information, please visit
https://www.cbu.ca/academics/programs/chemistry/

Concentration in
Human Resources
(Bachelor
of Business
Administration)

Students have the option to complete a concentration in
Human Resources. Completion of this concentration includes
learning about industrial relations, organizational behavior, and
interprofessional and cross-cultural communications. A human
resources concentration can help students for a variety of policy
and equity related careers, such as a career in human resources.
For more information, please visit https://www.cbu.ca/academicprograms/program/human-resources/

Concentration in
Legal Studies
(Bachelor in
Business
Administration)

A Concentration in Legal Studies (with a Bachelor in Business
Administration) will provide students with foundational
knowledge on a variety of issues such as public health and
criminal law. This concentration would be beneficial for students
interested in legal administration, or other positions at the
intersection between business and law. For more information,
please visit https://www.cbu.ca/academics/programs/legalstudies/
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Bachelor of Health
Sciences (Public
Health)

The Bachelor of Health Sciences in Public Health Program
highlights the environmental factors that impact overall public
health, and provides an excellent foundation for a variety of
careers in the health professions, such as working for non-profit
health-related organizations. For more information, please visit
https://www.cbu.ca/academic-programs/program/bachelor-ofhealth-sciences-public-health/

Bachelor of Science
in Nursing

A Bachelor of Science in Nursing provides students with
knowledge in biology, physiology, anatomy and chemistry. The
social aspects of client relations are also emphasized throughout
all courses. This is done to help ensure that once in practice, past
students will be professional and competent Registered Nurses.
For more information, please visit https://www.cbu.ca/academicprograms/program/bachelor-of-science-nursing/

Bachelor of Science
in Human Nutrition
(Transfer)

The Bachelor of Science in Human Nutrition (Transfer) is a twoyear degree that allows for undergraduates to complete their
introductory course requirements at a smaller, more personal
Atlantic Canadian University (i.e. Cape Breton University). After
the second year, students can transfer easily and successfully
to another (larger) Atlantic Canadian University to obtain their
third and fourth year credits. For more information, please visit
https://www.cbu.ca/academics/programs/bachelor-of-sciencenutrition-transfer/

Bachelor of Arts/
Bachelor of
Community Studies
in Sport and Physical
Activity Leadership
(SPAL)

The Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Community Studies in Sport
and Physical Activity Leadership (SPAL) program develops
physical activity and leadership skills concurrently. This program
serves as the ideal foundation for students who are interested in
becoming driving agents of change in the physical activity and
sports sectors. Students typically go on to pursue careers
such as physical education teachers and health care workers. For
more information, please visit https://www.cbu.ca/academicprograms/program/sport-and-physical-activity-leadership/

Cape Breton University does not currently offer graduate health-related or graduate-level
health-professional programs.
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GENERAL HIGH SCHOOL REQUIREMENTS
An overall average of 65% is required for all students applying to Cape Breton University credit
(degree) program. Nonetheless, additional requirements may apply to specific programs. For
more information on these requirements, visit https://www.cbu.ca/come-to-cbu/admissions/
admission-requirements/

INDIGENOUS STUDENT RESOURCES
RESOURCE

OVERVIEW

Mi’kmaq Studies

Mi’kmaq Studies is offered as a major or concentration, and is
designed to familiarize Indigenous and non-Indigenous students
with Mi’kmaq history and culture, and the socio-economic
development of the Mi’kmaq First Nation. This degree is perfect
for individuals looking to pursue a career in government, legal or
education sectors that involve the history, advocacy and policy
of the Mi’kmaq and Indigenous peoples. For more information,
please visit https://www.cbu.ca/academics/programs/mikmaqstudies/

Indigenous Student
Support Advisor

This Indigenous Student Support Advisor is a fluent Mi’kmaq
speaking staff member who assists students with academic and
emotional support. For more information, please visit https://
www.cbu.ca/Indigenous-affairs/unamaki-college/Indigenousstudent-support/

Mi’kmaq Resource
Centre

The Resource Centre houses cultural and historical artifacts. It
is accessible to all students and the general public. Within the
centre, there is also a separate room for quiet reflection and
peaceful solitude. For more information, please visit https://www.
cbu.ca/indigenous-affairs/mikmaq-resource-centre/

Mi’kmaq Language
Lab

The Language Lab serves as an area to engage in learning
and research related to developing greater knowledge and
understanding of the Mi’kmaq language. There are Research
Assistant positions at the lab for interested students.
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First Nation Reserve
Bus Service

Cape Breton University offers a bus service for Indigenous
students. This bus service runs from Eskasoni First Nation
and Membertou First Nation to the Cape Breton University
campus. For more information, please visit https://www.cbu.
ca/indigenous-affairs/unamaki-college/indigenous-studentsupport/

CBU Registrar
Receptionist

The receptionist at Cape Breton University is highly familiar
with students from Indigenous cultures and backgrounds. The
receptionist holds a number of Indigenous student-specific tasks,
including contacting Indigenous bands in relation to university
funding. For more information, please visit https://www.cbu.ca/
indigenous-affairs/unamaki-college/indigenous-student-support/

In-Community
Courses

Cape Breton University offers the delivery of academic courses
in places such as Sipekne’katik (Indian Brook) and Eskasoni. This
is important and valuable, especially for students who are unable
to travel directly to the CBU campus.
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Nova Scotia Community College • Halifax/Dartmouth, NS

HEALTH RELATED PROGRAMS
NOTE: Some occupations discussed in the overview require post-graduate training, meaning additional education after an undergraduate degree. Furthermore, some programs may require certain
high school pre-requisite courses. Contact the Nova Scotia Community College for any specific questions (admissions@nscc.ca).
PROGRAM

OVERVIEW

Addictions
Community
Outreach

Throughout the Addictions Community Outreach program,
students will learn about the physical and emotional effects of
drugs and other high-risk behaviors. Additional topics addressed
include crisis intervention, helping strategies, and health
promotion and prevention. This program provides foundational
knowledge for those interested in working in a recovery centre
or other specialized agencies/clinics. For more information,
please visit https://www.nscc.ca/learning_programs/programs/
PlanDescr.aspx?prg=ADCO&pln=ADDICO

American Sign
Language/English
Interpretation

Through the American Sign Language/English Interpretation
two-year diploma, students will become an interpreter in
advanced-level American Sign Language and can work in a
school system, legal system, in hospitals or a variety of venues
as an interpreter. It should be noted that the Deaf Studies
program is a pre-requisite for this program. For more information,
please visit https://www.nscc.ca/learning_programs/programs/
PlanDescr.aspx?prg=ASLA&pln=AMSIGNLANG
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Child and Youth
Care

Within the Child and Youth Care program, students will design
therapeutic and social programs for children who have been
impacted by developmental trauma. Future career options are
extensive, and include occupations such as working for a child
welfare agency, or in youth group homes. For more information,
please visit https://www.nscc.ca/learning_programs/programs/
PlanDescr.aspx?prg=CYCP&pln=CHILDYOUTH

Continuing Care

The Continuing Care program will provide students with the
knowledge required to work at a nursing home, for a home
support agency, or in residential care settings. The certificate
takes approximately one year to complete. For more information,
please visit http://www.nscc.ca/learning_programs/programs/
PlanDescr.aspx?prg=HHCR&pln=CONTCARE

Criminal Justice

The Criminal Justice program teaches students about how to
contribute to the safety of the community they live in by
gaining the skills to work in the justice system or in the field of
corrections. Post-graduation, students could potentially work
as a parole officer, border security guard or as a specialized
court worker. For more information, please visit https://
www.nscc.ca/learning_programs/programs/plandescr.
aspx?prg=CRIM&pln=CRIMJUSTIC

Deaf Studies

This program is a pre-requisite for the two-year American Sign
Language/English Interpretation program. For more information,
please visit https://www.nscc.ca/learning_programs/programs/
plandescr.aspx?prg=ASLS&pln=ASLSTUD

Dental Assisting—
Level II

The Dental Assisting-Level II program teaches students how to
provide comprehensive dental and patient care, and how to assist
dentists and dental specialists. This one-year certificate-based
program will prepare students to perform intra-oral duties and
become highly familiar with dental science and theory. For more
information, please visit https://www.nscc.ca/learning_programs/
programs/PlanDescr.aspx?prg=DASG&pln=DENTALASII
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Disability Supports
and Services

The Disability Supports and Service program will provide
students with knowledge of various disabilities and an
understanding of professional and legal responsibilities as a
support worker in the field. Graduates may find employment
in group homes, or independent living centres. For more
information, please visit https://www.nscc.ca/learning_programs/
programs/PlanDescr.aspx?prg=DSSP&pln=DISSUPPSER

Funeral and Allied
Health Services

The Funeral and Allied Health Services program equips students
with the knowledge and skills that they need to work as a funeral
director and/or embalmer through this program. Graduates
can also go on to work as a morgue attendant, funeral planner
or funeral service educator. For more information, please visit
https://www.nscc.ca/learning_programs/programs/PlanDescr.
aspx?prg=FNRL&pln=FUNSERV

Human Resource
Management

Through completion of the Human Resource Management
Program, students will learn how to assist companies succeed
through fair, equal and respectful treatment of all employees. This
Advanced Business Diploma program (previous degree required)
provides a solid foundation for students to achieve a satisfying
career in human resources. For more information, please visit
https://www.nscc.ca/learning_programs/programs/PlanDescr.
aspx?prg=HUMT&pln=HUMRESMAN

Medical Laboratory
Technology

As part of the healthcare team, Medical Laboratory Technologists
perform lab testing relating to diagnosis, treatment and
prevention of diseases. Once licensed and upon completion
of this program, students are eligible to work in any medical
laboratory in the province. For more information, please visit
https://www.nscc.ca/learning_programs/programs/PlanDescr.
aspx?prg=MLTD&pln=MEDLABTECD

Non-Profit
Leadership

The Non-Profit Leadership program prepares students with the
knowledge and skills that they need to lead projects and teams
within a non-profit organization. Post-graduation, many students
will go on to work for leadership or team leader roles
within non-profit organizations. For more information, please visit
https://www.nscc.ca/learning_programs/programs/PlanDescr.
aspx?prg=NPLD&pln=NONPROFIT
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Occupational Health
and Safety

Throughout the Occupational Health and Safety program,
students will learn to analyze and develop interventions to
improve working environment conditions. For more information,
please visit https://www.nscc.ca/learning_programs/programs/
PlanDescr.aspx?prg=OHSD&pln=OHSAFETYD

Occupational
Therapy/
Physiotherapy
Assistant

In the Occupational Therapy/Physiotherapy Assistant program,
students will learn how to teach and enable clients and families to
effectively cope with limitations in mobility and daily functioning.
This program will provide foundational knowledge for students
work in either the private or public sector in a variety of
workplaces, including long-term care facilities or private clinics.
For more information, please visit https://www.nscc.ca/learning_
programs/programs/PlanDescr.aspx?prg=OTPT&pln=OTAPTA

Paralegal Services

In the Paralegal Services program, students will learn how
to work very closely with lawyers, and complete a variety of
tasks, such as drafting legal documents and conducting legal
research. Entry-level positions in law firms and justice centers
are typical next steps for graduates from this program. For more
information, please visit https://www.nscc.ca/learning_programs/
programs/PlanDescr.aspx?prg=LEGA&pln=PARASERV

Pharmacy
Technician

In the Pharmacy Technician program, students will acquire the
skills and knowledge to provide safe, competent and ethical
care as a pharmacy technician. Students may go onto work
as a Pharmacy Technician within either a community, hospital
or long-term care setting. For more information, please visit
https://www.nscc.ca/learning_programs/programs/PlanDescr.
aspx?prg=PHRD&pln=PHARMTECHD

Practical Nursing

The two-year Practical Nursing diploma prepares students to
work as part of a health care team promoting healthy lifestyles.
Upon graduation, students will qualify to write the registration
exam for a Licensed Practical Nurse (LPN). For more information,
please visit https://www.nscc.ca/learning_programs/programs/
PlanDescr.aspx?prg=PNUR&pln=PRACNURDIP
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Practical Nursing
Re-entry to Practice

The one-year Practical Nursing Re-Entry to Practice program
strengthens students’ nursing skills, to equip them to re-register
as a Licensed Practical Nurse. For more information, please visit
https://www.nscc.ca/learning_programs/programs/PlanDescr.
aspx?prg=LPNR&pln=LPNR

Social Services

This two-year diploma provides students with the opportunity
to create change in their community and enhance the quality
of life of the individuals they serve. Graduates often go on to
work at emergency shelters, residential facilities, or in family
support centres. For more information, please visit https://
www.nscc.ca/learning_programs/programs/PlanDescr.
aspx?prg=SOCS&pln=SOCSERVICE

GENERAL ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS
NSCC does not have an “umbrella” minimum Grade 12 course requirement. Students can actually be accepted into NSCC programs while still enrolled in Grade 12 courses. Please visit https://
www.nscc.ca/admissions/index.asp for more information about specific programs of interest, and
requirements based on your province of residence.

INDIGENOUS STUDENT RESOURCES
RESOURCE

OVERVIEW

Indigenous Student
Support Advisors

NSCC Indigenous Supports Advisors work with the campus
community to offer prospective and current students culturally
specific supports. They also host Indigenous student gatherings
and cultural events. For more information, please visit https://
www.nscc.ca/services/advising/first-nations-student-services.asp

Mawio’mi

The First Nations Mawio’mi is held at the NSCC campus in Truro
each year as a way to promote inclusiveness and diversity, and to
showcase Indigenous culture.
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Elder in Residence

The Elder in Residence provides support, wisdom and
encouragement to Indigenous students adapting to community
college life.

Truro Student
Centre

The Truro Student Centre provides Indigenous and nonIndigenous students with opportunities to gain support and
knowledge about community college life. Indigenous resources
are also made available here.
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HEALTH RELATED PROGRAMS
NOTE: Some occupations discussed in the overview require post-graduate training, meaning
additional education after an undergraduate degree. Furthermore, some programs may require
certain high school pre-requisite courses. Contact the University of Prince Edward Island for any
specific questions (registrar@upei.ca).
PROGRAM

OVERVIEW

Applied
Communication,
Leadership and
Culture Program

The Applied Communication, Leadership and Culture Program
intertwines communication and leadership knowledge essential
to an occupation in the Liberal Arts beyond academia. Students
can also enroll in internships and cooperatives within this
program. For more information, please visit https://www.upei.ca/
programs/applied-communication-leadership-and-culture

Diversity and Social
Justice Studies

The Diversity and Social Justice Studies program emphasizes
social and cultural norms and inequities cross culturally. Upon
graduation from this program, students will have a solid foundation
to go onto graduate studies in policy construction or law. For more
information, please visit https://www.upei.ca/programs/diversitysocial-justice-studies
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Social Studies of
Science Minor

The Social Studies of Science minor considers science from a
humanities perspective. This program will help build student
capacity to pursue a career in areas such as health sciences,
public policy or law. For more information, please visit https://
www.upei.ca/arts/social-studies-science

Sociology and
Anthropology

Pursuit of Sociology and Anthropology can either be in the
form of (1) independent majors or as (2) a combined major. This
degree can serve as foundation for future graduate studies,
or for a career in a variety of sectors, including international
development. For more information, please visit https://www.
upei.ca/programs/sociology-anthropology

Public
Administration
Program

This program equips students to fill interpersonal and interorganizational roles in the public service sector. For more
information, please visit https://www.upei.ca/business/publicadministration

Bachelor of Science
in Nursing

The Bachelor of Science in Nursing program is highly
comprehensive and prepares graduates to become equipped
in the field of nursing. Courses in this program include those
such as biology, chemistry, physiology and anatomy. For more
information, please visit https://www.upei.ca/programs/nursing

Bachelor of Science
in Biology

A Bachelor of Science in Biology covers a variety of biological
subjects and topics in depth. This program may interest students
looking to establish a career in the health or medical sciences,
specifically to do with human, animal or plant life. For more
information, please visit https://www.upei.ca/programs/biology

Child and Family
Studies

Completion of a degree in Child and Family Studies will bring
student awareness to a variety of topics, such as human
sexuality, healthy child development and family law. A variety
of careers are possible following a degree in Child and Family
Studies, such as an elementary school teacher or working in
government policy and programming. For more information,
please visit https://www.upei.ca/programs/family-science
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Minor in Biomedical
Physics

Completing a Minor in Biomedical Physics involves studying
the detection and treatment of human disease using physics
principle and theory. This minor serves as a perfect foundation
from an individual interested in pursuing a career involving the
use of biomedical technology. For more information, please visit
https://www.upei.ca/programs/medical-and-biological-physics

Bachelor of Science
in Biotechnology

Students interested in completing a Bachelor of Science in
Biotechnology will undergo intensive training in scientific ethics
and regulatory biotechnological affairs. On the job training is
provided for all students. For more information, please visit
https://www.upei.ca/science/biotechnology

Family Science
Program

The Family Science Program explores domains such as human
development and parent-child interactions. The focus of the
program is to train students to be able to enhance healthy family
structures. For more information, please visit www.upei. ca/
programsandcourses/family-science

Bachelor of Science
in Foods and
Nutrition

Students majoring in Foods and Nutrition within a Bachelor of
Science program may apply for the optional Integrated Dietetic
Internship program to help them acquire a future job within
dietetics or in community/food policy and service. This
Bachelor of Science program covers a variety of nutrition-related
topics, including the biological and chemical foundations of the
discipline. For more information, please visit https://www.upei.
ca/programs/foods-and-nutrition

Bachelor of Science
in Kinesiology

A Bachelor of Science in Kinesiology opens the door to countless
careers in the health field that contribute to the physiological
betterment of everyday people, such as osteopathy, chiropractic,
physiotherapy, and occupational therapy. For more information,
please visit https://www.upei.ca/programs/kinesiology

Bachelor of Science
in Paramedicine

This program is designed for paramedics interested in
enhancing their knowledge, research and communication skills
within the field of paramedicine. For more information, please
visit http://www.upei.ca/programsandcourses/paramedicine
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Radiography
Program

This four-year program provides graduates with the credentials
to work in an occupation that involves taking radiographs to
assist in medical examinations. For more information, please
visit https://www.upei.ca/programs/bachelor-applied-scienceradiography

Bachelor of Arts in
Psychology

Within the Bachelor of Arts in Psychology program, students
learn a variety of skills including critical and creative thinking,
effective reading and writing, research abilities, and independent
and collaborative problem solving. This program highlights the
importance of many different areas of psychology, including
cognitive psychology and personality psychology. Students
may go onto work in sectors such as human resources, or
pursue graduate studies in fields such as experimental or clinical
psychology. For more information, please https://www.upei.ca/
programs/psychology

Bachelor of Science
in Chemistry

A Bachelor of Science in Chemistry equips students with critical
knowledge regarding a variety of topics (e.g., ranging from drugs
and medicine to nutrition) in addition to the fundamentals of
chemistry. For more information, please visit https://www.upei.
ca/programs/chemistry

UPEI also offers a variety of health-related graduate programs, some of which, include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Masters in Global Affairs
Master of Applied Health Services Research
Master of Science in Molecular and Macromolecular Science
Master of Science in Human Biology
Master of Science in Veterinary Medicine
Master of Veterinary Science
Doctor of Philosophy (PhD)
Master of Nursing

For detailed information about graduate programs at UPEI, please visit http://www.upei.ca/
graduatestudies/
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GENERAL HIGH SCHOOL REQUIREMENTS FOR UPEI
For the University of Prince Edward Island (UPEI), undergraduate program requirements depend
on the region you are from and the program you are interested in. Typically, UPEI does not accept
students with less than an overall overage of 70% in their Grade 12 courses. For more information
specific to your province of residence and you program of interest, visit https://www.upei.ca/
admission-requirements

INDIGENOUS STUDENT RESOURCES
RESOURCE

OVERVIEW

Mawi’omi Centre

The Mawi’omi Centre means “gathering place” in Mi’kmaq.
This Centre is a place where Indigenous students can come to
gain support through talking circles, educational collaboration
with other students, or just come to relax between classes.
Indigenous-based events and meetings are also typically open
to Indigenous students and staff at this location. For more
information, please visit https://www.upei.ca/mawiomi-centre

Aboriginal Academic
Advisor

The Aboriginal Academic Advisor serves as a human resource
for Indigenous students who are looking for mentorship. The
Aboriginal Academic Advisor can help students in a variety of
ways, including acting as a tutor, aiding in course selection and
providing valuable knowledge about volunteer opportunities,
band funding and on-campus employment.

Bachelor of
Education in
Indigenous
Education

Indigenous and non-Indigenous students looking to advance
their awareness and understanding of the many issues that
are involved in the education of First Nations, Inuit and Metis
people should consider enrollment in this program. Participants
will develop a stronger appreciation for Indigenous history and
culture. For more information, please visit https://www.upei.ca/
programs/bachelor-education
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Aboriginal Student
Association

The Aboriginal Student Association serves as a student
advocacy and support system for Indigenous student voices.
By acting as a member of the Aboriginal Student Association,
students have the opportunity to meet Indigenous students on
and off campus. Enhancing cultural awareness in the Indigenous
and academic community is one of the many projects associated
with the Aboriginal Student Association.
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HEALTH RELATED PROGRAMS
NOTE: Some occupations discussed in the overview require post-graduate training, meaning
additional education after an undergraduate degree. Furthermore, some programs may require
certain high school pre-requisite courses. Contact Holland College for any specific questions through
their online form (https://www.hollandcollege.com/contact.php).
PROGRAM

OVERVIEW

Advanced Care
Paramedicine

The one-year Advanced Care Paramedicine program expands
the role of primary care paramedics by teaching skills needed to
make critical decisions in an emergency. The program involves
hospital clinical rotations and a job placement. Graduates are
eligible to write the National Exam for Paramedics in Canada.
For more information, please visit https://hollandcollege.com/
programs/advanced-care-paramedicine.html

Advanced Care
Paramedicine
Distributed Learning

The Advanced Care Paramedicine Distributed Learning
program mirrors the Advanced Care Paramedicine program
but spreads the program over two-years with a combination
of online courses, on-site labs and clinical placement. For more
information, please visit: https://hollandcollege.com/programs/
advanced-care-paramedicine-distributed-learning.html
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PROGRAM

OVERVIEW

Child and Youth
Care Worker

This two-year program prepares students for a meaningful
career helping at-risk youth and their families through courses
on counselling, case management, child welfare, intervention
and program development. For more information, please visit:
https://hollandcollege.com/programs/child-and-youth-careworker.html

Dental Assisting

This nationally recognized program prepares students in a
classroom setting, fully functional dental operatories, digital
radiography units and dental lab. Upon graduation students
can write the National Board Exam making them eligible to be
licensed in all Canadian provinces. For more information, please
visit: https://hollandcollege.com/programs/dental-assisting.html

Early Childhood
Care and Education

In this program students will learn how to design and implement
curriculum that inspires young minds, helps child development
and promotes inclusiveness. With a combination of study and
practical application students will experience the enjoyment of
making a difference in the lives of children and their families.
For more information, please visit: https://hollandcollege.com/
programs/early-childhood-care-and-education.html

Human Services

Students will develop the knowledge and skills to help people
with intellectual and developmental disabilities achieve their full
potential. Courses include communication skills, personal care,
inclusion, person-centered planning, mental illness, personal
wellness and teaching and behavior strategies. This program is
offered at both the Prince of Wales and West Prince campuses.
For more information, please visit: https://hollandcollege.com/
programs/human-services-prince-of-wales-campus.html
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Occupational
Therapist Assistant
and Physiotherapist
Assistant

This program teaches students the theoretical knowledge and
practical skills to become a rehabilitation assistant. The program
is seeking accreditation by the OTA & PTA EAP of the Canadian
Association of Occupational Therapists and Physiotherapy
Education Accreditation Canada. The program currently holds
candidacy status which does not ensure the program will be
granted accreditation status. For more information, please visit:
https://hollandcollege.com/programs/occupational-therapistassistant-and-physiotherapist-assistant.html

Practical Nursing

This program provides fundamental courses and 160 hours
of practicum to become a licensed practical nurse. This
program prepares students to write the Canadian Practical
Nurse Registration Exam that is required for licensing. This
program is offered at both the Prince of Wales and Summerside
Waterfront campuses. For more information, please visit: https://
hollandcollege.com/programs/practical-nursing-prince-ofwales-campus.html

Primary Care
Paramedicine

Completion of this program will prepare students to be an
integral part of the pre-hospital healthcare team. Students
learn about anatomy, physiology, pathophysiology, patient
assessment and how to take care of yourself during course work,
a hospital clinical placement and two job placements. After
graduation students will be eligible to write the National Exam
for Paramedics in Canada and/or take a degree pathway through
UPEI to obtain a Bachelor of Science in Paramedicine. For more
information, please visit: https://hollandcollege.com/programs/
primary-care-paramedicine.html

Resident Care
Worker

Students will learn about adult health care to prepare for work in
long-term care (nursing homes), hospitals, mental health facilities
and community agencies. Clinical practicums ensure students
are prepared to meet clients’ personal and physical needs.
This program is offered at both the Prince of Wales and West
Prince campuses. For more information, please visit: https://
hollandcollege.com/programs/resident-care-worker-wpc.html
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Medical Support
Services

Train to become a medical secretary, health unit coordinator
or administrative professional in private health care facilities.
This program prepares students for various capacities in the
health care sector. For more information, please visit: https://
hollandcollege.com/programs/medical-support-services.html

Bioscience
Technology

This unique program allows students to develop and hone
laboratory and scientific research skills. Students have 6 weeks
of job training, get involved in events by PEI Bioalliance, and
visit local biotechnology companies. Students can also choose
to complete a Holland College/UPEI Bachelor of Science
Joint Degree. For more information, please visit: https://
hollandcollege.com/programs/bioscience-technology.html

Occupational Health
and Safety

Students will be provided with the essential skills and knowledge
to promote and maintain the health and safety of employees in
an organization. This program is a combination of online learning
and in-class learning at the Summerside Waterfront campus.
For more information, please visit: https://hollandcollege.com/
programs/occupational-health-and-safety-technology.html

Sport and Leisure
Management

Students will gain a foundation for a career in development,
recreation programming, facility management, athletic
administration, fitness coordination and more. In this program
students get to choose between three areas of specialization:
sport & recreation management, sport & leisure studies
and kinesiology. For more information, please visit: https://
hollandcollege.com/programs/Sport%20and%20Leisure%20
Management.html

GENERAL HIGH SCHOOL REQUIREMENTS
Holland College does not have an “umbrella” minimum Grade 12 course requirement. Students
can be accepted into Holland College programs while still enrolled in Grade 12 courses.
Please visit https://hollandcollege.com/admissions/ for more information about admission
requirements. Requirements for specific programs of interest can be found on the program
websites listed above.
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INDIGENOUS STUDENT RESOURCES
RESOURCE

OVERVIEW

Mi’kmaq Flag raising
& Smudging

On Orange Shirt Day an Elder leads smudging in the cafeteria
at the Prince of Wales Campus followed by the raising of the
Mi’kmaq Nation flag in the quad. This annual event is done
to recognize the impact of residential schools on Indigenous
communities and gather the community together in the spirit of
reconciliation. For more information, please visit: https://www.
hollandcollege.com/events/2019/mikmaq-ceremonies.html

More information

Staff at Holland college have stated that they are open to
suggestions to make the College inclusive for all students. This
means the availability of resources may change overtime. For
more information about the availability of Indigenous resources
please contact Holland College at: https://hollandcollege.com/
contact.php
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HEALTH RELATED PROGRAMS
NOTE: Some occupations discussed in the overview require post-graduate training, meaning
additional education after an undergraduate degree. In addition, some programs may require certain
high school pre-requisite courses. Contact the Atlantic Indigenous Mentorship Network for any
specific questions (admissions@unb.ca).
PROGRAM

OVERVIEW

Bachelor of
Health Sciences in
Radiography (Saint
John)

The Bachelor of Health Sciences in Radiography program
provides students with strong foundation in radiography. In this
regard, students will learn how to take radiographs to assist
in medical examinations, and may potentially go on to work
in hospitals or other health-professional settings (e.g., private
clinics). For more information, please visit https://www.unb.ca/
academics/programs/health-sciences/radiography.html

Bachelor of
Health Sciences in
Respiratory Therapy
(Saint John)

The Bachelor of Health Sciences in Respiratory Therapy provides
students with the ability to develop the necessary skills to
practice as a respiratory therapist and care for their patients
by evaluating, treating and maintaining their patients’ heart
and lung function. For more information, please visit https://
www.unb.ca/academics/programs/health-sciences/respiratorytherapy.html
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Bachelor of Arts/
Bachelor of Science
in Neuroscience
(Fredericton)

A Bachelor of Arts or a Bachelor of Science in Neuroscience
will provide students with an understanding of the anatomy,
functionality and abilities of the brain. Upon graduation, students
could potentially go on to do graduate studies in neuroscience,
experimental psychology or clinical psychology. For more
information, please visit https://www.unb.ca/academics/
programs/arts/neuroscience.html

Bachelor of Arts/
Bachelor of Science
in Psychology
(Fredericton/Saint
John)

Throughout the Bachelor of Arts in Psychology program,
students learn a variety of skills including critical and creative
thinking, effective reading and writing, research abilities, and
independent and collaborative problem solving. This program
highlights the importance of many different areas of psychology,
including cognitive psychology and personality psychology.
Students may go onto work in sectors such as human resources,
or pursue graduate studies in fields such as experimental or
clinical psychology. For more information, please visit https://
www.unb.ca/academics/programs/science/psychology.html for
a Bachelor of Science, and https://www.unb.ca/fredericton/arts/
departments/psychology/ for a Bachelor of Arts.

Bachelor of Arts
in Sociology
(Fredericton/Saint
John)

The Bachelor of Arts in Sociology program equips students
with the knowledge they need to understand how people
interact with each other and the factors that influence positive
and negative outcomes of social interaction (e.g., cultural
differences). This degree will give students the knowledge and
skills to work for health government organizations, corporations,
or in community settings. For more information, please visit
https://www.unb.ca/fredericton/arts/departments/sociology/
index.html

Bachelor of Science
in Kinesiology

The Bachelor of Science in Kinesiology program equips
students with the skills and knowledge that they will need to
work in healthcare settings such as physiotherapy clinics and
occupational therapy clinics. For more information, please visit
https://www.unb.ca/fredericton/kinesiology/
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Bachelor of Science
in Chemistry

The Bachelor of Science in Chemistry program equips students
with the knowledge and critical thinking skills required for
advancement into various post-graduate programs, such as in
careers based in medicine. For more information, please visit
https://www.unb.ca/fredericton/science/depts/chemistry/
undergradch/index.html

Bachelor of Science
in Biology-Chemistry

The Bachelor of Science in Biology-Chemistry degree equips
students with comprehensive knowledge of the biological,
chemical sciences, physics and math. This degree serves as
valuable groundwork for students to understand where and how
biology and chemistry intersect, and to potentially go onto work
in medicine. For more information, please visit http://www.unb.
ca/academics/programs/science/biochem.html

Bachelor of Arts
in Criminal Justice
Studies

The Bachelor of Arts in Criminal Justice Studies program equips
students to learn about crime prevention from a psychological
and sociological perspective. It should be noted that students
can also chose to solely minor in Criminal Justice Studies. This
program provides an excellent education foundation for a future
career in areas of social or health policy. For more information,
please visit https://www.unb.ca/academics/programs/arts/
criminal-justice-studies.html

Bachelor of Arts
in Gender Studies
(Saint John)

The Bachelor Arts in Gender and Women’s Studies degree
emphasizes perspectives on how society functions and interacts,
primarily from a feminist perspective. This four year degree
will provide the foundation for those interested in pursuing a
career as a family planning counselor or feminist organization
worker. For more information, please visit https://www.unb.ca/
academics/programs/arts/gender-studies.html

Bachelor of Arts in
International Studies

The Bachelor of Arts in International Studies degree focuses
on global interdependence and addresses social, economic
and political issues that face developing countries in the Global
South. Completion of this degree will prepare students to work
with an international organization (e.g., the United Nations) or
future graduate studies in areas as intercultural social work. For
more information, please visit https://www.unb.ca/academics/
programs/arts/international-studies.html
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Bachelor of Arts in
Law and Society
(Fredericton)

The Bachelor of Arts in Law and Society degree explores law,
policy, justice and social order. A variety of topics are covered,
ranging from the psychology of crime to employment law. This
degree serves as the perfect foundation for students interested
in pursuing future graduate studies, and then pursuing a career
in government or law. For more information, please visit https://
www.unb.ca/fredericton/arts/departments/lawinsociety/

Bachelor of
Integrated Studies
(Fredericton)

The Bachelor of Integrated Studies program’s main objective
is to highlight and emphasize leadership skills that are relevant
to a variety of workplaces (e.g., health, corporate). For more
information, please visit http://www.unb.ca/cel/credit/bachelorof-integrated-studies/index.html

Bachelor of Medical
Laboratory Science
(Fredericton)

The Bachelor of Medical Laboratory Science program
emphasizes knowledge that enables students to work for drug
companies or research laboratories, for the overall purpose
of advancing medical sciences and human health. For more
information, please visit https://www.unb.ca/academics/
programs/medical-laboratory-science/medical-laboratoryscience.html

Bachelor of Nursing
(Fredericton and
Saint John)

The Bachelor of Nursing program gives students the technical,
personal and educational skills necessary for a rewarding nursing
career. For more information, please visit http://www.unb.ca/
fredericton/nursing/undergraduate/bn/index.html

Bachelor of
Science in Biology
(Fredericton and
Saint John)

A Bachelor of Science in Biology involves learning about
foundational biological theories, scientific communication and
research skills. Information learned in this degree could be
applied to a variety of future careers, such as those in physical
therapy, psychiatry or medicine. For more information, please
visit https://www.unb.ca/academics/programs/science/biology.
html
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Bachelor of Business
Administration in
Human Resource
Management

A Bachelor of Business Administration in Human Resource
Management teaches students about the human ethics of
business, and equips students with the knowledge and skills
to work in human resource positions in public or private
sectors. For more information, please visit https://www.unb.ca/
fredericton/business/undergrad/bba/index.html

The University of New Brunswick is recognized for their diversity of graduate programs.
Some programs offered include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Masters of Science in Biology (Offered at Fredericton or Saint John Campuses)
Masters of Science in Chemistry
Masters of Applied Health Services Research
Masters of Interdisciplinary Studies
Masters of Arts in Sport and Recreation Studies
Masters of Science in Exercise & Sport Science
Masters of Business Administration in Sport and Recreation Management
Masters of Sciences in Sport Sciences (Barbados)
Masters of Nursing
Masters of Nursing – Nurse Practitioner
Masters of Arts/PhD in Psychology (Fredericton Campus)
Masters of Arts in Psychology (Saint John Campus)
Masters of Arts in Sociology
PhD in Biology (Offered at Fredericton or Saint John Campuses)
PhD in Chemistry
PhD in Interdisciplinary Studies
PhD in Psychology (Fredericton Campus)
PhD in Experimental Psychology (Offered jointly between UNB Fredericton and UNB Saint John)
PhD in Sociology

For detailed information about the graduate programs that UNB has to offer, please visit https://
www.unb.ca/gradstudies/programs/index.html

GENERAL HIGH SCHOOL REQUIREMENTS
Depending on what region of Canada you are from and your program of interest, UNB typically
sets a minimum admission average of 75% for their programs. For more information specific to
your province of residence and your program of interest, visit http://www.unb.ca/admissions/
requirements/
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INDIGENOUS STUDENT RESOURCES
RESOURCE

OVERVIEW

The Mi’kmaq
Wolastoquey Centre
(MWC)

Located on the Fredericton campus along with the majority
of UNB Indigenous resources, this centre provides the perfect
learning environment for Indigenous students to strengthen
their academic and cultural skills, as well as become familiar with
Indigenous history and culture. For more information, please visit
https://www.unb.ca/fredericton/education/mmi/

Elders In Residence

This program is supported by the MWC. This program offers
student cultural support and teachings through in-person or
phone contact with an Indigenous elder on the UNB campus.

Bachelor of
Education in First
Nations Students

This four-year program is in elementary education. While it
equips First Nation students with a variety of knowledge in
areas such as social science and special education, students
can also take courses specific to First Nations culture. For
more information, please visit https://www.unb.ca/academics/
calendar/undergraduate/current/frederictonprograms/
bachelorofeducation/index.html#nations

Courses about First
Nations Peoples

First Nation courses available to UNB students cover topics
including the Maliseet and Mi’kmaq culture, Mi’kmaq language
and the Maliseet language.

Online
PassamaquoddyMaliseet Dictionary

The Online Passamaquody-Malieet free online resource is
available for public viewing through the UNB website that
translates from English to Indigenous language. Visit http://www.
unb.ca/fredericton/education/mmi/resource/dictionary.HTML
for more information relative to this unique resource.

Bridging Year
Program

The Bridging Year Program is a one-year program for students
who want to attend university but do not yet have the required
academic courses, such as Biology or English, to qualify for
admission. For more information about the program, visit
http://www.unb.ca/fredericton/education/mmi/bridgingyear/
apply.html
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HEALTH RELATED PROGRAMS
NOTE: Some occupations discussed in the overview require post-graduate training, meaning
additional education after an undergraduate degree. Furthermore, some programs may require
certain high school pre-requisite courses. Contact Mount Allison University for any specific questions
(admissions@mta.ca).
PROGRAM

OVERVIEW

Bachelor of Science
in Biochemistry

The Bachelor of Science in Biochemistry program is designed
to provide students with a solid foundation in both biology and
chemistry (during the first two years of the program). During
years 3 and 4, there is an option to specialize in a biochemistry
topic of your choice. For more information, please visit https://
www.mta.ca/programs/biochemistry/

Bachelor of Science
in Biology

The Bachelor of Science in Biology program equips students
with the knowledge of where living things originate from, their
behaviour and their physiological form. This program involves
hands-on learning and laboratory research experience. For
more information, please visit https://www.mta.ca/academic_
calendar/Biology.html
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Bachelor of Arts
in Canadian Public
Policy

The Bachelor of Arts in Canadian Public Policy program equips
students with the knowledge to work for a health-based nonprofit organization or as a lobbyist post-graduation. Students will
become highly knowledgeable about political leadership
in Canada, and about social and legal issues in Canada on a
municipal and national level. For more information, please visit
https://www.mta.ca/academic_calendar/CanadianPublicPolicy.
html

Bachelor of Science
in Chemistry

A Bachelor of Science in Chemistry can be completed by
Majoring, Minoring or completing an Honours degree in
Chemistry. The Canadian Society of Chemistry accredits this
program. Topics ranging from organic chemistry to nanoscience
and nanotechnology will be highlighted throughout this
program. Upon graduation, students can go onto work in a
variety of occupations, such as a chemical researcher or forensic
chemist. For more information, please visit https://www.mta.ca/
academic_calendar/Chemistry.html

Bachelor of Science
in Cognitive Science

A Bachelor of Science in Cognitive Science teaches students
knowledge about how information is understood cognitively in
human populations. This program prepares students for a
variety of career options, such as a speech pathologist, cognitive
neuroscientist or occupational therapist. For more information,
please visit https://www.mta.ca/academic_calendar/
CognitiveScience.html

Bachelor of Science
in Psychology

The Bachelor of Science in Psychology program teaches
students how to explain and predict human behaviour. This
degree provides students with an excellent foundation for a
potential career as a psychologist or psychological researcher.
For more information, please visit https://www.mta.ca/
psychology/

Bachelor of Arts in
Sociology

The Bachelor of Arts in Sociology program equips students
to become highly knowledgeable relative to a variety of
perspectives and controversies around past and present social
norms and culture. This degree serves as the perfect foundation
for an occupation in areas such as international development.
For more information, please visit https://www.mta.ca/sociology/
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Minor in Gender and
Women Studies

With a Minor in Women and Gender Studies, students will
become highly familiar with feminist theory and its relation to
social justice. For more information, please visit https://www.mta.
ca/wgs/

Mount Allison offers a variety of health-related graduate programs, including:
•
•
•

Master of Science in Biology
Master of Science in Chemistry
Master of Science of Biochemistry

For detailed information about the graduate programs offered at Mount Allison University, please
visit http://www.mta.ca/Community/Academics/Faculty_of_Social_Sciences/Sociology/Student_
information/Grad_school/Grad_school/

GENERAL HIGH SCHOOL REQUIREMENTS
Generally, the completion of Grade 12 with a minimum overall average of 65% in five academic
grade 12 courses is required for entrance into Mount Allison University. For more information
specific to your province of residence and program of interest, visit https://www.mta.ca/
admissions/

INDIGENOUS STUDENT RESOURCES
RESOURCE

OVERVIEW

Indigenous Affairs
Coordinator

The Indigenous Affairs Coordinator works with staff, faculty,
students, and volunteers across the university to develop
programming and services that will enable Indigenous members
of Mount Allison to thrive. For more information, please visit
https://www.mta.ca/Indigenous/

Mawita’mkw

The Mawita’mkw is a designated Indigenous gathering space
on campus for Indigenous students and community members.
It is also home to the Elder-in-Residence. For more information,
please visit https://www.mta.ca/Indigenous/
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Indigenous Support
Group

The Indigenous Support Group is a group of Indigenous and
non-Indigenous students dedicated to addressing Indigenous
issues. The group meets regularly throughout the year. For more
information, please visit https://www.mta.ca/Indigenous/

Indigenous
Mentorship Program

The Indigenous Mentorship Program pairs upper-year Indigenous
students, or allies from the Indigenous Support Group, with
first-year students to aid in the transition from high school to
university. The upper-year students act as mentors, welcoming
first-year students into the Mount Allison community and making
sure they know how to access the available resources on campus
to get the support they need. For more information, please visit
https://www.mta.ca/Indigenous/

Canadian Studies
(Courses About
Indigenous Peoples)

Students enrolled in Canadian Studies can take courses in
their third year about Indigenous Canada. Topics covered
include Indigenous history, culture, and social, political and
environmental concerns.

The Elders in
Residence Program

This program provides students with access to First Nations
elders for guidance, council and support.
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St. Thomas University • New Brunswick

HEALTH RELATED PROGRAMS
NOTE: Some occupations discussed in the overview require post-graduate training, meaning additional education after an undergraduate degree. Furthermore, some programs may require certain
high school pre-requisite courses. Contact St. Thomas University for any specific questions (admissions@stu.ca).
PROGRAM

OVERVIEW:

Communications
and Public Policy
Program

The Communication and Public Policy program provides a solid
foundation for students looking to pursue a career in public or
private sector communications. A variety of topics are covered
in the program, such as extensive knowledge on how to create
and implement public policy. For more information, please visit
https://www.stu.ca/copp/

Human Rights
Program

In this program, students will learn about human rights, both
at a national and international level. Students will also become
familiar with philosophy, legality and human rights. After
graduating, students will be equipped to pursue careers in a
variety of areas, such as in politics or humanities. For more
information, please visit https://www.stu.ca/humanrights/
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Criminology

The Criminology program involves considering crime through a
political, social and personal lens, and provides a thorough
understanding of the justice system. Post-graduation, students will
be equipped to enter graduate school relative to justice or law. For
more information, please visit https://www.stu.ca/criminology/

Psychology

In the Psychology program, students will learn about the
scientific study of human behavior and mental processes. The
critical and transferable skills acquired through this program will
enable students to pursue graduate studies, or potential careers
as social workers, clinical psychologists or counselors, among
others. For more information, please visit https://www.stu.ca/
psychology/

Bachelor of Arts in
Sociology

Learn how societies work and explore a variety of topics such as
social class, gender, ethnicity, race and religion. The Bachelor of
Arts in Sociology degree will prepare students for future work
in public relations, policy analysis or in the non-profit sector. For
more information, please visit https://www.stu.ca/sociology/

Women and Gender
Studies

The Woman and Gender Studies program will provide a useful
foundation for careers in areas such as in social work or law.
Students will deepen their understanding of gender-equity
issues and how they relate to cultural identity, power relations
and socialization. For more information, please visit https://www.
stu.ca/media/stu/site-content/current-students/registrarx27soffice/academic-calendar/AcademicCalendar_2018_6_
WomensStudiesGenderStudies.pdf

Bachelor of Arts in
Criminology and
Criminal Justice

Students will become prepared to work in the criminal justice
system through practical training in this liberal arts program.
The Criminology and Criminal Justice program provides relevant
education for those interested in community correctional
practice or public safety. For more information, please visit
https://www.stu.ca/criminology/
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Bachelor of Arts in
Gerontology

A Bachelor of Arts in Gerontology provides an excellent
educational foundation for working with aging populations, such
as taking care of the personal health care needs of the geriatric
population (e.g., being a geriatric support worker). For more
information, please visit https://www.stu.ca/gerontology/

GENERAL HIGH SCHOOL REQUIREMENTS
Generally, the completion of Grade 12 with a minimum overall average of 70% in five academic
grade 12 courses is required for entrance to St. Thomas University. For more information specific
to your province of residence and program of interest, visit https://www.stu.ca/future-students/

INDIGENOUS STUDENT RESOURCES
RESOURCE

OVERVIEW

Native Studies

Native Studies is an interdisciplinary minor comprised of courses
that foster greater awareness and understanding of historical
and contemporary issues that concern First Nation peoples in
North America. For more information, please visit https://www.
stu.ca/nativestudies/

Wabanaki Resource
Centre

The Wabanaki Resource Centre is designed to provide
Indigenous students with a culturally and spiritually rich
environment for academic and personal support. The Centre is
a space for students to complete assignments, relax, and drink
free coffee. For more information, please visit https://wp.stu.ca/
aboriginaleducation/portfolio/wabanaki-resource-centre/

Indigenous
Student Services
Coordinator

The Indigenous Student Services Coordinator helps Indigenous
students feel welcome on campus, and provides support to
students in versatile ways, such as acting as a tutor or academic
mentor. Students are eligible for 2 hours of free tutoring per
week. For more information, please visit https://wp.stu.ca/
aboriginaleducation/portfolio/aboriginal-student-servicescoordinator/
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Elder in Residence

The Elder in Residence provides support, wisdom and
encouragement to Indigenous students adapting to university
life. For more information, please visit https://wp.stu.ca/
aboriginaleducation/portfolio/elder-in-residence/
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New Brunswick Community College • New Brunswick

HEALTH RELATED PROGRAMS
NOTE: Some occupations discussed in the overview require post-graduate training, meaning additional education after an undergraduate degree. Furthermore, some programs may require certain
high school pre-requisite courses. Contact the New Brunswick Community College for any specific
questions (nbcc@nbcc.ca).
PROGRAM

OVERVIEW

Chemical
Technology (Co-op)

The general role of Chemical Technologists is to focus on
quality assurance as they do a variety of tasks, such as installing
and maintaining equipment, or conducting complex chemical
analyses. Potential career options post-graduation include
working in settings such as laboratories or offices, or doing
fieldwork in diverse locations and outdoor environments.
For more information, please visit https://nbcc.ca/programscourses/ program-details?baseCurriculumId=72e51eca-879144ec-9ee7- 3ceb8a1c84e2

Child and Youth
Care

Child and Youth Care Workers support youth, children and
families during emotional, social, behavioral or mental health
challenges. As a graduate of the Child and Youth Care program,
students may be employed by agencies or institutions designed
to meet the needs of at risk youth. For more information, please
visit https://nbcc.ca/programs-courses/ program-details?baseC
urriculumId=469b7bcf-cb16-4ae5-b76a- 67fb2fbe8d5c
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Criminal Justice:
Corrections

Corrections officers contribute to public safety in a variety of
ways, including enforcing laws and assisting in the reintegration
and rehabilitation of individuals that have broken the law. This
program offers two exciting workplace experiences that will
put students in direct contact within diverse environments.
As a graduate of this program, students may be employed at
federal, provincial, municipal or private correctional institutions,
or in a corrections-related sector. For more information,
please visit https://nbcc. ca/programs-courses/programdetails?baseCurriculumId=d 7a37055-51f8-499b-b0e69121fd4d9860

Criminal Justice:
Police Foundations

As a graduate of this program, students may find employment
with municipal, provincial, military and/or federal police services.
Other graduates find employment in enforcement-related roles
in a variety of environments, including government departments,
industry and private agencies. The program prepares students
for employment opportunities and career success at all levels
of policing and related criminal justice professions. For more
information, please visit https://nbcc.ca/programs-courses/
program-details?baseCurriculumId=48076058-f39e-44c2-b1f69fc0dfed79f5

Human Resources
Management

Human Resource Managers understand and respect
organizational development. This program will prepare students
for a career in human resources. Graduates are prepared to
work in a broad range of industries within the private and public
sectors. For more information, please visit https://nbcc.ca/
programs-courses/program-details?baseCurriculumId=fde68a
9f-6483-4f80-b2d0-f955628f22ca

Human Services

Human Service workers specialize in community enrichment,
and work in diverse settings to improve the success, safety,
and health of the community. Students will learn about human
development and lifestyle planning, among a variety of other
topics. Post-graduation, students can be employed with family
services, family support centers, and early intervention programs.
For more information, please visit https://nbcc.ca/programscourses/program-details?baseCurriculumId=54b4ccbb-3baf4810-8081-4587c7a79a35
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Medical Laboratory
Assistant

Medical Laboratory Assistants interact with patients and the
public. In this program, students will learn how to collect and
prepare specimens for analysis, and perform data entry and
clerical services in the lab. Graduates could be employed in
medical laboratories under the supervision of Medical Laboratory
Technologists, or in public health departments. For more
information, please visit https://nbcc.ca/programs-courses/
program-details?baseCurriculumId=269a596f-1452-416b-a0b42c56bf3cf9b2

Medical Laboratory
Technology

Medical Laboratory Technologists work with laboratory
equipment to conduct and analyze microscopic, immunologic,
biologic, bacteriologic, hematologic, and chemical tests.
Graduates can work in hospitals, medical laboratories or public
health departments. Other areas of potential employment
include medical clinics, blood transfusion services, biological
supply houses, veterinary hospitals and research centres.
For more information, please visit https://nbcc.ca/programscourses/program-details?baseCurriculumId=429e4307-761f4cf5-beb7-0de3203c02cd

Personal Support
Worker - Acute Care

Personal support workers work in collaboration with a variety
of professionals in healthcare teams. They offer compassionate
and respectful care to clients, their families, and communities.
Personal support workers may find employment in residential
care facilities or nursing homes, among other places. For more
information, please visit https://nbcc.ca/programs-courses/
program-details?baseCurriculumId=2e28129e-4373-473c-91c74d4d2e63effa

Practical Nursing

The Practical Nursing program is focused on providing quality
care and support. Post-graduation, students may be employed
within a variety of settings including hospitals, nursing homes
and rehabilitation centres. For more information, please visit
https://nbcc.ca/programs-courses/program-details?baseCurricul
umId=42984651-dc81-485d-832e-b2790f23b46f
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Respiratory Therapy

Respiratory Therapists assist physicians with the diagnosis,
treatment and care of patients with breathing disorders or
cardiovascular problems and treat patients of all ages. The
Respiratory Therapy program prepares students for various
environments, such as a hospital. For more information,
please visit https://nbcc.ca/programs-courses/program-details?
baseCurriculumId=3ffb3173-9fd4-4e7a-8899-9f501389ed9e

Pharmacy
Technician Program

The Canadian Council of Accreditation for Pharmacy Programs
(CCAPP) accredits this Pharmacy Technician Program. This
program combines theory, lab classes and applied workplace
experiences in hospital and community pharmacies. Students will
learn technical aspects of pharmacy practices that will ensure
a high standard of patient care and the safe distribution of
medications. For more information, please visit https://nbcc.ca/
programs-courses/full-time-programs/pharmacy-technician

GENERAL HIGH SCHOOL REQUIREMENTS
NBCC does not have general minimum Grade 12 course requirements. Students can actually be
accepted into NBCC programs while still completing their Grade 12 course work. Please visit
http://nbcc.ca/admissions/admissions-process
For more information about programs, along with personal and province specific entrance requirements that NBCC has outlined, please visit https://nbcc.ca/programs-courses

INDIGENOUS STUDENT RESOURCES
RESOURCE

OVERVIEW

Kiln Resource
Lounge

At the Woodstock campus, students can drop in, connect, study
and relax in the “Kiln” Lounge. The Centre is a safe place of
higher learning where all cultures and peoples are welcome to
socialize study and/or relax.
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Menahqesk Centre

At the Saint John campus, Indigenous and non-Indigenous
learners alike can drop in, connect, study and relax in the
Menahqesk Centre. This Centre’s main goal is to promote and
preserve Indigenous culture and history, while providing a safe
space for students and staff. For more information, please visit
https://nbcc.ca/Indigenous/gathering- centres

Wabanaki Student
Centre

Moncton’s Wabanaki Student Centre is dedicated to expressing
Indigenous culture and history. Wabanaki also refers to “the
people of the dawn”. Much like the other student centres, it
is a space to drop in, study, relax and/or socialize. For more
information, please visit https://nbcc.ca/Indigenous/gatheringcentres

Mawiomi Centre

The Mawiomi Place, a gathering centre for Indigenous students,
is located at NBCC’s Miramichi Campus. The Mawiomi Place
allows for a permanent gathering place where students can
develop friendships and receive guidance. There, students will
find the Indigenous Student Advisor for the campus. For more
information, please visit https://nbcc.ca/Indigenous/gatheringcentres

Student Advisor
Team

Indigenous Student Advisors provide academic, financial and
cultural support services to students. For a direct link to the
Indigenous Student Advisor contact information, visit http://
nbcc.ca/Indigenous/Indigenous-advisor-team
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Memorial University • Newfoundland

HEALTH RELATED PROGRAMS
St. John’s Campus
NOTE: Some occupations discussed in the overview require post-graduate training, meaning additional education after an undergraduate degree. Furthermore, some programs may require certain
high school pre-requisite courses. Contact Memorial University for any specific questions
(admissions@mun.ca).
PROGRAM

OVERVIEW

Behavioural
Neuroscience

Throughout the Behavioral Neuroscience program, students will
learn about the relationships between the structure and activities
of the brain. This program would be valuable to consider as
an option for students wanting to pursue combined studies in
Biology or Psychology. Post-graduation, students may go onto
graduate studies, and subsequent careers such as a professor
in a university, or as a researcher in a Canadian hospital. For
more information, please visit https://www.mun.ca/undergrad/
programs/science/neuroscience.php
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Bachelor of Science
in Biochemistry

Students studying Biochemistry will become highly familiar with
concepts in biology, chemistry, physics, mathematics,
microbiology and genetics. Post-graduation, students could
potentially be employed in a position as a wildlife officer,
fisheries officer, or horticulturist in a variety of settings. For
more information, please visit https://www.mun.ca/undergrad/
programs/science/ biochemistry.php

Bachelor of Science
in Biology

A Bachelor of Science in Biology will equip students to learn
about life and of living organisms, including their structure,
function, growth, origin, evolution and distribution. Postgraduation, students may go onto graduate studies or to
occupations in marine biology, or medical technology. For
more information, please visit https://www.mun.ca/undergrad/
programs/science/biology.php

Bachelor of Science
in Chemistry

A Bachelor of Science in Chemistry teaches students about the
science of the composition, structure, properties and reactions
of matter, especially of atomic and molecular systems. Postgraduation, students may go onto work in occupations such as
a Brew Master or Forensic Chemist with further education. For
more information, please visit https://www.mun.ca/undergrad/
programs/science/chemistry.php

Certificate in
Criminology

A Certificate in Criminology can be obtained online or at the St.
John’s campus. This certificate in Criminology is designed for
those who are interested in working as a corrections officer or
within other roles in a correctional facility. For more information,
please visit https://www.mun.ca/hss/programs/undergraduate/
certificates/criminology.php

Gender Studies
Major

The Gender Studies Major, offered at the St. Johns’ campus,
addresses gender relations and practical tools for gender equity
promotion. Post-graduation, students may go onto work in a
variety of career sectors, including academia, education, law or
government. For more information, please visit https://www.mun.
ca/undergrad/programs/hss/gender.php
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Bachelor of
Kinesiology

The Bachelor of Kinesiology program is designed for those
interested in the science of human movement and exercise.
Post-graduation, students may go onto work in occupations such
as a health and wellness specialist, kinesiologist, chiropractor or
physiotherapist. For more information, please visit https://www.
mun.ca/undergrad/programs/hkr/bkin.php

Bachelor of Arts in
Law and Society

The Bachelor of Arts in Law and Society teaches students law in
social, political, economic and cultural contexts. Post-graduation,
students may chose to enroll in post-graduate education, and go
onto work as a lawyer, paralegal, or in other roles within the legal
system. For more information, please visit https://www.mun.ca/
undergrad/programs/hss/law-society.php

Bachelor of Nursing

This four-year Bachelor of Nursing Program covers the
fundamentals of nursing, as well as health promotion, nursing
leadership, health assessment, research, and related academic
areas. For more information, please visit https://www.mun.ca/
undergrad/programs/nursing/

Bachelor of Human
Kinetics and
Recreation CoOperative

The new Bachelor of Kinetics and Recreation Co-Operative
is designed for students who are interested in but not limited
to health promotion, kinesiology, community and therapeutic
recreation, fitness, health and wellness, and lifestyle professions.
Career options may include a health and wellness specialist,
entrepreneur, or a sports and recreation manager. For more
information, please visit https://www.mun.ca/undergrad/
programs/hkr/bhkrc.php

Bachelor of Science
in Nutrition

The Bachelor of Science in Nutrition program provides in
depth courses on nutrient metabolism, as well as courses on
specialized topics in nutrition, such as nutrition and disease
treatment/ prevention, sports nutrition, or nutrigenomics (how
nutrients affect gene expression). Graduates have pursued
careers working as a health educators, food safety inspectors,
dietitians, and food developers. For more information, please
visit https:// www.mun.ca/undergrad/programs/science/
nutrition.php
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Bachelor of Arts in
Police Studies

A Bachelor of Arts in Police Studies is intended to promote
critical thinking about social issues in a policing environment.
This program would be beneficial for students with an interest in
becoming a police officer, corrections officer or another
occupation within law enforcement. For more information, please
visit https://www.mun.ca/soc/programs/undergraduate/police/
index.php

Bachelor of Arts/
Bachelor of Science
in Psychology

A Bachelor of Arts/Bachelor of Science in Psychology provides
students with a solid background in the science of psychology.
Post-graduation, students may go onto enroll in graduate
studies, or work in areas such as human resources. For more
information, please visit https://www.mun.ca/psychology/
undergrad/major.php

Certificate in Public
Policy

The Certificate in Public Policy is designed for those who are
interested in the study of governance and the reflectivity of
policy development to public issues. The program’s objective is
to provide foundational knowledge about diverse issues in
related to policy formation. Students can choose a concentration
in economic policy, urban and regional policy, or governance.
For more information, please visit https://www.mun.ca/hss/
programs/undergraduate/certificates/public_policy.php

Bachelor of Social
Work

The School of Social Work offers two unique social work
programs: The Bachelor of Social Work as a first degree and
the Bachelor of Social Work as a second degree. For more
information, please visit https://www.mun.ca/socialwork/
programs/undergraduate/

Bachelor of
Sociology

A Bachelor’s Degree in Sociology aims to understand how
people live, think, feel, and act. Students who complete this
degree can pursue careers in social work, public health,
academia or in research, among others. For more information,
please visit https://www.mun.ca/undergrad/programs/hss/
sociology.php
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Memorial University offers a variety of graduate programs, including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Masters in Medicine
Masters or PhD in Sociology
Masters or PhD or PharmDOnline in Pharmacy
Masters in Kinesiology
Masters in Public Health
Masters or PhD in Biochemistry
Masters or PhD in Biology
Masters or PhD in Chemistry
Post-Graduate Certificate in Food Safety
Masters in Gender Studies
Masters/PhD in Social Work
Masters in Humanities
Masters in Health Ethics
PhD in Interdisciplinary Studies

For detailed information about the graduate programs that Memorial University has to offer, please
visit https://www.mun.ca/become/graduate/programs/

GENERAL HIGH SCHOOL REQUIREMENTS
An overall average of 70% is required for all students applying to credit (degree) programs. Nonetheless, additional requirements may apply to specific programs. For more information on these
requirements for entrance into Memorial, visit https://www.mun.ca/undergrad/admissions/
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Memorial University • Newfoundland

HEALTH RELATED PROGRAMS
Grenfell Campus (CornerBrook)
NOTE: Some occupations discussed in the overview require post-graduate training, meaning additional education after an undergraduate degree. Furthermore, some programs may require certain
high school pre-requisite courses. Contact Memorial University for any specific questions:
admissions@mun.ca.
PROGRAM

OVERVIEW

Bachelor of Arts in
Humanities

A Bachelor of Arts in Humanities will offer students a wide range
of topics to learn from including literature, philosophy, religion,
history, fine arts and Indigenous studies. This program is one of
five in Canada. For more information, please visit https://www.
grenfell.mun.ca/academics-and-research/Pages/school-of-artsand-social-science/programs/Humanities.aspx

Bachelor of
Arts/Science in
Psychology

A Bachelor of Arts/Science in Psychology will allow students
to understand how we think, act, and feel. By exploring mental
functions and actions, this program offers students a wide
variety of topics and will provide them with skills and knowledge
on critical thinking, problem solving, analytic abilities, writing and
presentation skills. For more information, please visit Grenfell.
mun.ca/academics-and-research/Pages/school-of-arts-andsocial-science/programs/psychology.aspx
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Bachelor of Arts in
Social and
Cultural Studies

The Bachelor of Arts in Social/Cultural Studies will engage
students in exploring rituals, norms, beliefs, conflicts and
traditions that underpin culture and society. This program
encourages students to learn about and contribute to
contemporary debates on social and cultural issues that affect
their daily lives and futures. For more information, please visit
Grenfell.mun.ca/academics-and-research/Pages/school-of-artsand-social-science/programs/social-cultural-studies.aspx

Bachelor of Science
in General Science

This four-year program provides students the opportunity
to explore a variety of topics in five main areas of study:
mathematics, physics, chemistry, biology and/or earth systems.
Students can choose to specialize in any of these disciplines. A
variety of career options are available with a General Science
major, including graduate studies, bench science work and
various health professions. For more information, please visit
https://www.grenfell.mun.ca/academics-and-research/Pages/
school-of-science-and-the-environment/Undergraduate%20
Programs/General-Science.aspx

Bachelor of Science
in Environmental
Science

The Bachelor of Science in Environmental Science has courses
that explore a science-based focus on the environment that
extends from chemical reactions to ecosystem functions in
response to human modification of the world around us. Postgraduation, students may go on to work in a variety of career
sectors, including government, higher education, private
agencies and non-profit organizations. For more information,
please visit Grenfell.mun.ca/academics-and-research/Pages/
school-of-science-and-the-environment/Undergraduate%20
Programs/Environmental-Science.aspx

Bachelor of Nursing

The Bachelor of Nursing program will offer students both real
and simulated client experiences in a variety of care areas. The
number of clinical experience hours for students are among the
highest in the country. Post-graduation, students will become
an integral member of the largest and most influential group of
health care providers. For more information, please visit Grenfell.
mun.ca/academics-and-research/Pages/Western-regionalschool-of-nursing.aspx
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Bachelor of
Environment and
Sustainability

The Bachelor of Environment and Sustainability (BES) program
bridges scientific concerns about natural resources with policy
development and management. This BES program will equip
students with the tools and critical thinking skills necessary to
make decisions regarding how we use the environment now
with a view to future generations. For more information, please
visit Grenfell.mun.ca/academics-and-research/Pages/schoolof-science-and-the-environment/Undergraduate%20Programs/
Environment%20and%20Sustainability.aspx

Grenfell Campus also offers graduate programs, such as:
•
•

Masters in Environmental Policy
Masters in Boreal Ecosystems and Agricultural Sciences

For detailed information about the graduate programs that Memorial University has to offer, please
visit https://www.mun.ca/become/graduate/programs/

GENERAL HIGH SCHOOL REQUIREMENTS
An overall average of 70% is required for all students applying to credit (degree) programs. Nontheless, additional requirements may apply to specific programs. For more information on these
requirements for entrance into Memorial, visit https://www.mun.ca/undergrad/admissions/
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Memorial University • Newfoundland

HEALTH RELATED PROGRAMS
Marine Institute
NOTE: Some occupations discussed in the overview require post-graduate training, meaning additional education after an undergraduate degree. Furthermore, ome programs may require certain
high school pre-requisite courses. Contact Memorial University for any specific questions:
admissions@mun.ca.
PROGRAM

OVERVIEW

Bachelor of
Maritime Studies

A Bachelor of Maritime studies will offer students the ability to
study the impact of human resources, economics, marketing and
quality management on today’s marine industry. This program
offers two different concentrations: Maritime Management
and Safety Management. For more information, please visit
https://www.mi.mun.ca/programsandcourses/programs/
maritimestudiesmaritimemanagement/

The Marine Institute offers a variety of advanced diplomas and graduate programs, including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Advanced Diploma in Food Safety
Advanced Diploma in Sustainable Aquaculture
Advanced Diploma in Water Quality
Masters in Marine Studies
Masters in Maritime Management
Masters in Fisheries Science
Doctorate in Fisheries Science

For detailed information about the graduate programs that the Marine Institute has to offer, please
visit https://www.mi.mun.ca/programsandcourses/programs/
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GENERAL HIGH SCHOOL REQUIREMENTS
An overall average of 70% is required for all students applying to credit (degree) programs. Nonetheless, additional requirements may apply to specific programs. For more information on these
requirements for entrance into Memorial, visit https://www.mun.ca/undergrad/admissions/

INDIGENOUS STUDENT RESOURCES
RESOURCE

OVERVIEW

Certificate in
Indigenous Studies

The certificate in Aboriginal and Indigenous studies is designed
for those interested in learning about the history, cultures,
languages, beliefs, and experiences of Indigenous peoples.
For more information, please visit https://www.mun.ca/hss/
programs/undergraduate/certificates/aboriginal_indigenous_
studies.php

The Labrador
Institute

The Labrador Institute is a leading center of research, education,
policy, outreach by and for the North, and is the second hub
of the Atlantic Indigenous Mentorship Network. The Institute
includes an Aboriginal Resource Centre, shared with the College
of the North Atlantic, and has an International Indigenous
Internship Program which links Indigenous youth from
Labrador to Finland and Norway through the Arctic Council
and Indigenous Peoples Secretariat. The Labrador Institute
also runs an Indigenous Youth Science camp, and hosts an
Inuit Bachelor of Education program, Masters of land-based
education courses, and a Northern Indigenous archaeology field
course. There is a farm in partnership with three Indigenous
nations that is just beginning, with early development focused on
health programming. For more information about the Labrador
Institute, visit: https://www.mun.ca/labradorinstitute/
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Snapshot of
Programs and
Services

Programs and services for Indigenous students include the
Grenfell Campus Student Union Indigenous Caucus, an
Indigenous Student Room, Aboriginal Film Series, Aboriginal
Awareness events, designated seats programs, housing
agreements for Nunatsiavut beneficiaries, and culturally safe
spaces for students to practice smudging and Kullik/Qulliq
lighting.

Aboriginal Student
Centre (Grenfell
Campus)

This Student Centre houses cultural and historical artifacts.
It is accessible to all students and the public. Within the Centre,
there is also a separate room for quiet reflection. For more
information, please visit https://www.grenfell.mun.ca/currentstudents/Pages/aboriginal-students/aboriginal-resources.aspx

Indigenous Events/
Activities

The Aboriginal Affairs Office, the Aboriginal Resource Office
and the Student Affairs office at Grenfell Campus offer cultural
activities and events throughout the year that celebrate and
recognize Indigenous peoples. Initiatives include drumming
gatherings and Aboriginal Peoples Event Week. For more
information, please visit https://www.grenfell.mun.ca/currentstudents/Pages/aboriginal-students/aboriginal-resources.aspx

The Circle

The Circle is a First Nations, Inuit & Métis Resource Centre, and
is managed by Memorial University Student Union. The Circle
has an Aboriginal Student Lounge located at UC-4005. The
Aboriginal Student Lounge has free photocopying, computer
access, a fax machine, and a phone for local calls, as well as a
fridge, microwave and free coffee and tea. For more information,
please visit https://www.grenfell.mun.ca/current-students/
Pages/aboriginal-students/aboriginal-resources.aspx
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Aboriginal Resource
Office (ARO)

The Aboriginal Resource Office (ARO) on the St. John’s
Campus reports to the Department of Aboriginal Affairs and
is responsible for providing a variety of supports, services
and activities for Indigenous students. The office also works
to educate the general university population surrounding
Indigenous themes and histories through presentations and
classroom visits. The ARO is equipped with a safe space or
social room for students to socialize which is located at UC4005. The ARO also has resources for students to utilize such
as computers, a fax machine and a printer. ARO’s staff houses
a Manager, the Aboriginal Post-Secondary Student Success
Coordinator and the Aboriginal Cultural Education Coordinator,
all of whom work together in partnership with a variety of
university units to provide inclusive activities and events
welcoming Indigenous students to campus

Aboriginal Health
Initiative

Located in the Faculty of Medicine, the office focuses on
encouraging students from Indigenous communities throughout
the province of Newfoundland and Labrador to consider
medicine as a viable career option. Various pathway programs,
namely, the Pre-Med Orientation and Mentorship Program, the
Pre-Med Summer Institute and the MCAT Preparatory Grant
are offered to fulfill this goal. In efforts to reach out to students
while still in secondary school, the office, in partnership with
Indigenous communities, the College of the North Atlantic and
related university faculties, has offered a biennial health care
profession camp, namely, The Healers of Tomorrow Gathering.
Since its launch in 2015, the camp has been largely funded by
the International Grenfell Association. In addition to the pathway
programs, the office facilitates curricular sessions in Indigenous
health for undergraduate medical students and post-graduate
learners, as well as for graduate students in public health. For
more information, visit www.mun.ca/aro
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College of The North Atlantic • Newfoundland

HEALTH RELATED PROGRAMS
NOTE: Some occupations discussed in the overview require post-graduate training, meaning additional education after an undergraduate degree. Furthermore, some programs may require certain
high school pre-requisite courses. Contact the College of the North Atlantic for any specific questions
(https://www.cna.nl.ca/admissions/contact-us.aspx).
PROGRAM

OVERVIEW

Community
Recreation
Leadership

The Community Recreation Leadership program will train
students how to develop leisure classes and programs for people
of all ages in communities that they are working with, keeping
the interests of the communities in mind. Post-graduation,
students may obtain jobs as program directors or facility
supervisors within a community or recreational centre. For
more information, please visit https://www.cna.nl.ca/program/
community-recreation-leadership
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Comprehensive Arts
& Science (CAS)
Transfer: CollegeUniversity

The Comprehensive Arts and Science Transition is designed for
high school and adult basic education graduates who would
like to improve their general employability skills, or who are
lacking the academic courses or required grades to meet the
entrance requirements of the college program they would like
to enter. Students in the Transition program will be provided
the opportunity to gain a wide range of knowledge and skills in
preparation for further post-secondary training and/or
employment. For more information, please visit https://www.
cna. nl.ca/program/cas-transfer-college-university

Diagnostic
Ultrasonography

Ultrasonography involves medical use of sound waves to
evaluate internal anatomy in real time and to produce diagnostic
images. Ultrasound images are used by radiologists for diagnosis
and treatment. For more information, visit http://www.cna.nl.ca/
program/Diagnostic-Ultrasonography

Home Support
Worker / Personal
Care Attendant
(PCA)

Home Support Workers or Personal Care Attendants are
individuals who aid in the delivery of care to older adults living in
their homes and in public/ private nursing homes. These
individuals provide support to a variety of clients in all aspects
of daily living. This program takes 30 weeks to complete. For
more information, please visit https://www.cna.nl.ca/program/
personal-care-attendant

Medical Laboratory
Assistant

The Medical Laboratory Assistant program trains students to
work in this position, and act as the bridge between a patient
and the medical laboratory (where vital tests are performed
to help with diagnoses). The duties of a Medical Laboratory
Assistant are wide-ranging, from collecting specimens and
performing routine procedures to reception, data entry and
clerical duties. For more information, please visit https://www.
cna.nl.ca/program/medical-laboratory-assistant
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Medical Laboratory
Sciences

The Medical Laboratory Sciences program trains students to be
Medical Laboratory Technologists whom are integral members
of the health care team. These individuals typically perform
diagnostic testing on blood, body fluids and tissues to aid the
physician in the diagnosis, treatment and prevention of disease.
For more information, please visit https://www.cna.nl.ca/
program/medical-laboratory-technology

Rehabilitation
Assistant
(Occupational
Therapy Assistant
or Physiotherapy
Assistant)

Rehabilitation Assistants provide a vital role in the delivery of
efficient and effective rehabilitation services. This program trains
students to work as members of a health care team
as a Rehabilitation Assistant under the supervision of, and in
collaboration with, Occupational Therapists and Physiotherapists.
For more information, please visit https://www.cna.nl.ca/
program/rehabilitation-assistant

GENERAL ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS
The College of the North Atlantic does not have a general minimum Grade 12 course requirements. Students can be accepted into The College of the North Atlantic programs while still
gathering important Grade 12 course marks. Please visit https://www.cna.nl.ca/About/pdfs/
policies-and-procedures/Academic/Admission/2Procedure/AC-102-PR_Admission.pdf for more
information about the program, personal and province specific entrance requirements that The
College of the North Atlantic has outlined.

INDIGENOUS SERVICES
RESOURCE

OVERVIEW

Aboriginal Bridging
Program

This program is designed to “bridge the educational gaps” in
the lives of Indigenous students, helping them to succeed in
subsequent college programs. The Aboriginal Bridging program
is also a valuable opportunity for mature students returning
to school for training, or to the workforce after a prolonged
period of absence. Students are taught skills such as reading
comprehension and mathematics. For more information, please
visit https://www.cna.nl.ca/program/aboriginal-bridging
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Aboriginal Resource
Centre in Happy
Valley - Goose Bay

The Aboriginal Resource Centre works within the campus’
student services under the guidance of the Aboriginal Support
Coordinator. The Centre works to ensure that Indigenous
students are adjusted holistically throughout their time on
campus. The Centre has an Aboriginal Support Coordinator and
a support person in the Aboriginal Resource Centre on staff,
who are committed to ensuring that Aboriginal students are
supported. For more information, please visit https://www.cna.
nl.ca/aboriginal-resource-centre/

Aboriginal Bursary
Search Tool

The College of the North Atlantic makes a point to promote
Indigenous bursary search tools that are responsible for
maintaining an extensive list of scholarships and bursaries
available to Indigenous students. For more information, visit
www.ammsa.com

Aboriginal Support
Specialist  

Contact the current Aboriginal Support Specialist for
advice on course selection or band funding information,
or other personal support. For more information, please
visit http://www.cna.nl.ca/Staff-Directory/ SearchResults-By-Campus.aspx?campus=Happy+ValleyGoose+Bay+Campus&label=(Campus:%20Happy+ValleyGoose+Bay+Campus)
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F UNDIN G OP P ORTU N I T I ES F OR I N D I G EN OU S
STUDEN TS I N A T L A N T I C C A N A D A
The following scholarships or bursaries listed
are subject to change.

FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES

B U I L D I N G B R I GH TE R FUTURE S IND S P IRE

Petro-Canada Award for Indigenous Students
Amount Available: N/A
Eligibility: This awards are available to high school students who live in communities
nearby Petro-Canada sites.
Website: https://indspire.ca/programs/students/bursaries-scholarships/

The Strong Women’s Scholarship
Amount Available: Up to $10,000
Eligibility: This scholarship is eligible to Indigenous women attending post-secondary
school. Specifically, Indigenous women who live with dependents and live within an urban
geographical area.
Website: https://indspire.ca/programs/students/bursaries-scholarships/

Aboriginal Student Bursary
Amount Available: Up to $1000
Eligibility: This bursary has been established by the St Francis Xavier (St. FX) Students
Union in recognition of Indigenous students attending post-secondary education at St.
Francis Xavier University. It is available to a full-time student who has demonstrated
financial need. Applicants must be enrolled in a full-time diploma or degree program
at St. FX and self-identify as an aboriginal student. Preference will be given to students
who demonstrate leadership within the St. FX community. All students enrolled in
undergraduate, B Ed. or graduate studies at St. FX who meet this criteria are eligible to
apply.
Website: https://www.stfx.ca/stfx-bursaries
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F U N D I N G O P P O RTUNITIES FO R
I N D I G E N O U S STUD E NTS IN NO VA S CO TIA

Donald Marshall Sr Memorial Scholarship Fund
Amount available: +$1,000.00
Eligibility: Eligible applicants for this fund are graduate students and postdoctoral fellows
who are First Nations.
Website: http://kinu.ca/document/Donald-Marshall-Sr-Memorial-Scholarship-2018

Dr. Carrie Best Scholarship
Amount Available: +$5,000.00
Eligibility: This scholarship is intended for Indigenous students that attend University of
King’s College. Eligible students must be enrolled in either Aboriginal Studies, Business and
Administration, Communications and Media, Music, Social Services or Women’s Studies.
Website: https://ukings.ca/admissions/finances/scholarships/new-student-scholarships/
undergraduate-scholarships/dr-carrie-best-scholarship/

Earth Tech/CBCL Award – Entrance Award
Amount Available: $100.00
Eligibility: Students who are eligible for this award include First Nations students in the
Bachelor of Science Community Studies (BScCS) Integrated program at Cape Breton
University and who rank first, second or third in the Annual Mi’kmaq Fair.
Website: https://www.cbu.ca/future-students/scholarships-bursaries/
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Evelyn Negus Scholarship in Nursing
Amount Available: $4,000.00
Eligibility: This scholarship is awarded to a student(s) entering the Bachelor of Science
(Nursing) at Dalhousie University. Preference will be given to mature students and students
who identity as First Nations.
Website: https://dalonline.dal.ca

Financial Assistance for the Transition Year Program
Amount Available: Variable
Eligibility: Dalhousie University students from all areas of study are eligible for Financial
Assistance with respect to the Transition Year Program. Please see the website for more
information.
Website: https://www.dal.ca/faculty/cce/programs/transition-year-program.html

First Nations and Indigenous Black Students Scholarship
Amount Available: $15,000.00
Eligibility: This scholarship is awarded to a First Nations and Indigenous Black student
entering a Dalhousie graduate program; specifically, a student entering the graduate
program for the first time following graduation from a Dalhousie University undergraduate
program.
Website: https://www.dal.ca/faculty/cce/programs/transition-year-program.html

James A. Martin Awards
Amount Available: $1,000.00
Eligibility: James A. Martin Awards are awarded for full-time students at St. Francis Xavier
University. Specifically, students who have displayed academic excellence and who have
worked for the betterment of other communities.
Website: http://sites.stfx.ca/financial_aid/node/36
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Jeannine Deveau Scholarship
Amount Available: $3,000.00
Eligibility: The Deveau Scholarship is awarded to incoming Mi’kmaqor Wolastoqiyik
students, for up to 5 years of funding for undergraduate or two years for Bachelor of
Education students. Entrance Scholarships are valued at $3000 and are renewable each
year, as long as the required average is maintained. Bursaries of a lesser value are also
available for Fall and Winter terms to students already enrolled. Scholarships (of varying
amounts) are also available for PhD, Masters of Adult Education and Masters of Education
students.
Email: scholarships@stfx.ca

John David and Ellen Matheson Allen Endowment Fund
Amount Available: N/A
Eligibility: The bursaries are available for students in the Arts and Science faculties at
Dalhousie University. Priority during selection is given to First Nations students.
Website: https://dalonline.dal.ca/

Loretta Saunders Bursary
Amount Available: up to $500
Eligibility: The Loretta Saunders bursary is awarded to a full-time undergraduate student
of Aboriginal descent, or to non-Indigenous students who demonstrate academic interest
or community involvement in Aboriginal justice, and who demonstrates financial need.
Website: http://cfns-fcne.ca/en/lorettasaunderscommunityscholarship

Kostman Family Bursary
Amount Available:
Eligibility: This bursary is intended for Dalhousie University undergraduate students of
First Nations or African-Canadian descent. Specifically, students who have graduated from
the Transition Year Program and are entering full-time studies.
Website: https://www.dal.ca/admissions/money_matters/funding_sources/bursaries.html
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Maritimes and Northeast Pipeline Scholarships
Amount Available: Variable
Eligibility: Please visit the website below for detailed information (as there are several
scholarships available in this regard).
Website: http://mnpp.com/canada/community-relations/first-nations

Marshall, Murdena MSIT Scholarship – In Course Scholarship
Amount Available: $500.00
Eligibility: This scholarship is for Mi’kmaq Cape Breton University students. Students must
be from a natural science or science-related program and be graduating from Cape Breton
University. Eligible students must have minimum average of 65%.
Website: http://www.cbu.ca/scholarships/scholarships

Morris Saffron Award
Amount Available: $100.00
Eligibility: This award is allocated to an Indigenous graduate of the Transition Year
Program who is recommended for acceptance into a program at Dalhousie University or
another university. Please see the link below for more information.
Website: https://ammsa.com/

Native Council of Nova Scotia Scholarship Awards
Amount Available: Variable
Eligibility: To be eligible for this supplement, students must: be a Canadian citizen or
permanent resident of Canada, be Indigenous, and hold an Undergraduate Student
Research Award, Vanier Canadian Graduate Scholarship, Alexander Graham Bell Canadian
Graduate Scholarship, Post Graduate Scholarship, Post Doctoral Fellowship, IPS or IRDF.
Please see the website below for more information.
Website: http://www.nserc-crsng.gc.ca/Students-Etudiants/Aboriginal-Autochtones_eng.asp
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Northern Pulp Pictou Landing First Nation Award
Amount Available: $1,250.00
Eligibility: This award is available for First Nation full-time students from Pictou Landing
First Nation. Specifically, students who are enrolled in the Recreation Leadership program
and attend Nova Scotia Community College (Truro Campus).
Email: awards@nscc.ca

Nova Scotia Power Aboriginal Scholarship
Amount Available: $1,500.00
Eligibility: Applicants must be an Indigenous (Aboriginal) student. In addition, to
be eligible, applicants must have graduated high school and entered post-secondary
education with no more than a 15-month gap in between. For more eligibility criteria, please
visit the website below.
Website: https://www.aadnc-aandc.gc.ca/eng/4078514441060/4078514441060

Reader’s Digest Journalism Scholarship
Amount Available: $2,000.00
Eligibility: This scholarship is awarded to a University of King’s College student in the
Bachelor of Journalism program. Specifically, a student who is a minority or a member of
other under-represented groups.
Website: https://ukings.ca/admissions/finances/scholarships/

Rogers Broadcasting All-News Scholarship
Amount Available: $5,000.00
Eligibility: This scholarship is awarded to a University of King’s College student who is a
visible minority or associates with an under-represented group. Eligible candidates must be
a Canadian Citizen or permanent resident, and preferably, demonstrate a keen interest in
radio journalism.
Website: https://ukings.ca/admissions/finances/scholarships/
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Rogers Media Entrance Award
Amount Available: $1,000.00
Eligibility: This entrance award is distributed by the Nova Scotia Community College
(NSCC). Eligible applicants include African Nova Scotian or First Nations students entering
the NSCC Radio and Television Arts program.
Email: awards@nscc.ca
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J. Elmer Hynes Aboriginal Student Achievement Award
Amount Available: $1,500.00
Eligibility: Students who are eligible for this award must attend the University of Prince
Edward Island and be enrolled in full-time undergraduate, or full- or part-time graduate
programs. Specifically, students must be strongly involved with Indigenous culture. Eligible
students also must show academic excellence. Please see the website below for more
details.
Website: https://www.upei.ca/scholarships-and-awards/display?awardid=583

John J. Sark Memorial Scholarship
Amount Available: $1,000.00
Eligibility: Awarded to a first-year University of Prince Edward Island Indigenous student
entering a full-time program. Two scholarships will be presented to returning full-time
Indigenous students. See website for eligibility criteria.
Website: https://www.princeedwardisland.ca/en/information/executive-council-office/
john-j-sark-memorial-scholarships
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50th Anniversary Scholarship in Nursing
Amount Available: N/A
Eligibility: Eligible applicants for the scholarship include First Nations students enrolled in
the Faculty of Nursing at the University of New Brunswick on the Fredericton campus.
Website: https://www.unb.ca/academics/calendar/undergraduate/current/awards/search/
index.html

Adult Education Assistance Program of the New Brunswick Aboriginal
People’s Council
Amount Available: Variable
Eligibility: Indigenous students are eligible. Please see website below for more information.
Website: https://nbapc.org/programs-and-services/education-assistance/

ATV Media Scholarship
Amount Available: $2,000.00
Eligibility: The scholarship is for a St. Thomas University student entering the third year of
the journalism program. Specifically, the student must be a member of a designated group
as defined in the Canada Employment Equity Act. Preference is given to visible minorities
and Indigenous peoples that demonstrate an interest in television journalism.
Website: https://www.stu.ca/upper_year_scholarships/
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Education Assistance Program of the New Brunswick Aboriginal
People’s Council Bursary
Amount Available: N/A
Eligibility: This bursary is available to Indigenous students living off-reserve who are not
funded by another agency.
Website: http://www.nbapc.org/categories/Education-Assistance-Program/Awards/

Lorne Joseph Simon Prize Bursary
Amount Available: $1,750.00
Eligibility: Full-time University of New Brunswick (UNB) First Nations students studying at
the Fredericton campus are eligible for this bursary. Preference will be given to promising/
excellent writers, and will be awarded on the recommendation of the Faculty of Education
(Mi’kmaq-Maliseet Institute) in consultation with the UNB Department of English.
Website: https://www.unb.ca/academics/calendar/undergraduate/current/awards/search/
lorne-joseph-simon-prize.html

NOVA Scholarships for Women and/or Aboriginal Students in Business Bursary
Amount Available: Variable
Eligibility: Awarded to an Indigenous Student in the Business Administration degree
program who attends the University of New Brunswick.
Website: https://www.unb.ca/academics/calendar/undergraduate/current/awards/search/
nova-scholarships-for-women-andor-aboriginal-students-in-business.html

Peace Hills Trust Scholarship Award Bursary
Amount Available:
Eligibility: Individuals eligible for this bursary must have recently finished the First Nations
Business Administration Certificate and have continued onto the Bachelor of Business
Administration degree at the University of New Brunswick.
Contact Organisation: Tina L. Nicholas-Bernard, First Nations Business Administration
Certificate Coordinator, Mi’kmaq-Maliseet Institute
Telephone: 506-453-4840 Email: micmac@unb.ca
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Post Secondary Intercession/Summer School Assistance: Education Assistance
Program of the New Brunswick Aboriginal People’s Council Bursary
Amount Available: Tuition Fee Coverage
Eligibility: This program is open to all Indigenous students who are members of the New
Brunswick Aboriginal People’s Council.
Website: http://www.nbapc.org/categories/Education-Assistance-Program/Awards/

Education Assistance Program of the New Brunswick Aboriginal People’s
Council Bursary
Amount Available: N/A
Eligibility: This program is intended for members of the New Brunswick Aboriginal
People’s Council and is based upon merit to a graduating high school student or a student
attending a post-secondary institution full time.
Website: http://www.nbapc.org/categories/Education-Assistance-Program/Awards/

Union of New Brunswick Indians Scholarship Program
Amount Available: N/A
Eligibility: This scholarship is intended for members of the Union of New Brunswick Indian
Nations who are post- secondary graduate and undergraduate students. Students will be
eligible based on factors such as academic achievement and financial need.
Website: http://unbi.org/education
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Aboriginal Student Scholarship Program
Amount Available: N/A
Eligibility: This scholarship is open to beneficiaries of the Nunatsiavut (Labrador), Nunavik,
Nunavut or the Inuvialuit Settlement Region.
Website: http://www.nasittuq.com/

Aboriginal Undergraduate Entrance Scholarship
Amount Available:
Eligibility: Eligible students must attend Memorial University of Newfoundland, be in
scholarship standing, have not received another University-administered entrance
scholarship of equal or greater value, be enrolled as a full-time undergraduate student at
Memorial University of Newfoundland and provide confirmation of their Aboriginal status.
Website: http://www.mun.ca/aro/DrSimpsonScholarship.php

The General Motors Undergraduate Scholarship
Amount Available: N/A
Eligibility: This scholarship is based on scholarship standing. All Indigenous peoples of all
areas of study are eligible.
Website: http://www.collegescholarships.org/scholarships/companies/gm.htm
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Atlantic Indigenous Mentorship Network Kausattumi Grants Program
Amount Available: Varied for undergraduate and graduate students
Eligibility: Students who are undertaking or are interested in undertaking community
informed and supported health research that serves the benefit of Indigenous communities
in Atlantic Canada. For explicit eligibility criteria, please visit the website below.
Contact Organization: Atlantic Indigenous Mentorship Network
Website: atlantic-imn.ca/copy-of-opportunities
Email: info@atlantic-imn.ca

Atlantic Indigenous Mentorship Network Promise Scholarship Program
Amount Available: $1,500.00
Eligibility: Students who are interested in pursuing a health-related post-secondary
education program. For explicit eligibility criteria, please visit the website below.
Contact Organization: Atlantic Indigenous Mentorship Network
Website: atlantic-imn.ca/high-school-scholarships
Email: info@atlantic-imn.ca
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